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HOUSE OF THE PEOPLE
Tuesday, 24th February, 1953

The Houtie met at Two of the Clock, 
[M r. Deputy-Speaker in the Chair] 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
(See Part I)

3 P.M.

MOTION FOJl ADJOURNMENT 
F iring on K olar Gold Field W orkers

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I have receiv
ed notice of an adjournment motion. 
I consider that it is a State matter 
but, however. I would like to know 
something about it. I received a 
notice from Shri Ananda Nambipr re
garding “the firing by police Kolar 
Gold Field workers on 23rd February, 
1953, killing one person on the spot 
and injuring many others”. Today’s 
Times of India carries comments.

The Deputy Minister of Home 
Affairs (Shri Datar); We have no in
formation. It wou’d be called for and 
placed before the House.

An Hon. Member: May I know whe
ther the motion will be there?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Because one
person was killed and niany injured 
I thought it sufficiently necessary that 
this Government also must keep it
self in touch with this matter. The 
hon. Minister has already had notice 
of it. He will call for information 
and place it before the House. I do 
not think it necessary to give consent 
to this motion.

DEMANDS FOR SUPPLEMENTARY 
GRANTS FOR 19 3«-53—RAILWAYS

The Minister of Railways 
Transport (Shri L. B. Shastri): I beg
to present a Statement showing Sup- 
488 PSD

S04

plementary Demands for Grants for 
expenditure of the Central Goveni- 
ment on Railways for the year 1952-53. 
[Placed in Library, See No. IV. u. a. 
(86e) ]

RAILWAY BUDGET—GENERAL DIS
CUSSION—contd.

Dr. Krishnaswami (Kancheepuram): 
The rigours of parliamentary debate 
preclude an e-aborate exchange of 
civilities and courtesies with hon. 
Ministers opposite. But, I am sure 
that all of us are fflad that the hon 
Minister of Railways has delivered 
the Budget speech in a language which 
is intelligible to the majority of us in 
the Opposition. I hope that when he 
replies to the points that we have 
raised, a similar courtesy wiU be 
vouchsafed to us so that we may be 
in a position to follow him.

The Budget has an ominous ring 
about it and it is no use trying n 
adopt a complacent attitude regarding 
the future of our railw*a.vs or the pros
pects that are before us. T have 
given some thought to the various pro
blem; I have tried to analyse the 
figures with great care and I nave 
found thftt from many points of view 
railways are going to face a turning 
point in the history of their fortunes, 
r  know that it is usually assumed 
that a socialist enterprise will, some
how or other, uneared for grow up 
like “Topsy” but assumption is fal
lacious. Even socialist enterprises 
have to be run according to “business 
principle”, and, as the British Tran«:- 
port Commission point out pertinent
ly in their latest report, it is all the 
more incumbent on a socialist enter
prise that it shouM be run according 
to business principles so Lhat the pub
lic might have the benefits of socia
lism without its being a drain on the 
general exchequer. The hon. Minis
ter in the course of his speecn Indi
cated that We have a Five Year ^lan 
and that we have to work within the 
framework of this Five Year Plan 
In the course of his speech, he fur-
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ther pointed out that what was neces
sary was that within the next three 
years, the remaining period of the 
PJan, we have to increase our freight 
capacity by about ten per .**en<̂. over 
what it was in 1950. I have examin
ed the figures contained in the Five 
Year Plan. The Planning C j’nmis- 
sion, in its estimate of agricuiniral 
production and industrial production, 
has suggested that we would bave a 
40 per ccnt. increase in agricultulral 
and industrial production and that we 
would have a 20 per cent increase in 
our export trade, over what we had 
in 1950. Taking a restricted v.cW oi 
our future needs. I venture to sug
gest that what we require is a 30 per 
cent, increase in our wagon aijd 
freight capacity and not ten per cent, 
as envisaged by the Railway Minister. 
Of course, the argument that be 
put forward is that we do not have 
the necessary finance for initiating in
vestment on this scale. Bui tha( is 
not a conclusive argument. What is 
really important is that if the expan
sion of capacity envisaged by thi Rail
way Minister is carried out, wo v/ill 
be sujTering as we are now frofii seri
ous shortages' of wagons; we wiil be 
suffering also from those very grave 
difHcuUies which we have been ex
periencing during the past five or six 
years. Even after the Five Year 
period there would be a consiaerable 
restriction on the productive e Îort of 
our country. Moreover the inc'easing 
risks of merchandising consequent on 
goods being allowed to lie idle in 
marshalling yards or warehouses 
would aflect our distributive trade. 
From the point of view of making 
provision for the future the Budget 
is not satisfactory. We would conti
nue to be in as bad a mess if not a 
worse mess after five years of grand 
planning and much advertised expan
sion of investment in Railways

But let me analyse this Budget a 
bit more closely. The hon. Minister 
paid a glowing tribute to the Plan
ning Commission. In fact we would 
be surprised if hon. Ministers did not 
pay tributes to the Planning Commis
sion, which plays a role in our de
bates which King Charles* head did in 
Mr. Dicks* pictures and invariably 
hon. Members draw rosy pictures of 
the future, suggest that we have turn
ed the corner and then propose that 
their schemes have to be in time to 
the Planning Commission’s recommen
dations. What has the Planning Com
mission recommended for our rail
ways? I want to analyse only Qne at 
the recommendations of the Planning 
Commission. The Planning Coinmis
sion has recommended an allocation

of about 64 crores of rupees towards 
current replacement and arrears each 
year, whereas in the Budget estimate 
found in the explanatory memoran
dum it has been pointed out that we 
wouM have to allocate a little over 72 
or 73 crores of rupees for this pur
pose. Even in this matter the Plan-  ̂
ning Commission’s word is not, the 
final word, and the Railway Minister 
has realised that it would be wrong 
on his part to make anything like the 
niggardly allowance that the Planning 
Commission has made for the pur
poses Oi maintaining the capital in
tact and overtaking the backlogs of 
arrears of replacement. This ques-tion 
of depreciation must give cause for 
considerable concern. I do not think 
it 'is possible for anyone who has given 
thought to the financial structure and 
assets position of the railways to take 
a complacent view about it. From 
about 1938 right up to 1950 we made 
more appropriations to the Deprecia
tion Fund th^n we withdrew from it, 
and only after 1948, was there a re
definition of the Government’s policy 
in matter of allocation of funds for 
current replacement. Then it was decid
ed that we should allocate about 30 
crores o| rupees a year for the pur
pose of current replacement. So far 
as current replacement is concerned, 
we have taken a step long overdue 
and correct. But the past arrears of 
replacement which are with us, and 
which We have to make up, cannot be 
made up with the existing reserves 
and funds at the disposal of the rail
ways. If we attempt to adopt a super
ficially optimistic attitude, view our 
depreciation reserves as large, and 
permit our railway authorities to 
make continuous inroads into our re
serves for making up the backlog of 
past arrears we would succeed in ex
hausting our reserves in seven or 
eight years without achieving our 
purpose. For today we have to rea
lise that the funds we have to allo
cate for making up past arrears would 
be nearly 2J or three times what they 
were in 1938 or 1939. Even with the 
best will in the world we would not 
be able to make up more than a frac
tion of the past arrears out of the 
funds at the disposal of our Railways.

On this question, I want to place 
before my hon. friend one or two im
portant conclusions which can be de
duced from the statistical data sup
plied. Remember, after all that the 
railways are the biggest socialised en
terprise in our country and into it the 
country has put in a little over Rs. 
8Q4 crores as paid-up capital If we 
consider the railways as a commercial
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proposition, we would have to exa
mine the assets structure of our rail
ways. An examination of our assets 
structure reveals many facts and 
til rows a clear Jight on the financial 
structure of our railways. Here is a 
concern, in which the country has 
put in a paid-up capital of Rs. 864 
crores, on which we nay a dividend of
4 19 per cent, every year to the gene
ral exchequer. We have a deprecia
tion reserve of Rs. 101.8 crores. Fin
ally, we have the magnificent sum of 
Rs.' 19 2 crores for development purv- 
poses, in other words, for new invest
ment. Surely, when you examine 
what has to be done in the future, the 
three factors that would have to be

• taken into account are: how you are 
going to expand thp railways and how 
you are going to build up new Mnes, 
and lastly what funds are available? 
It is no use suggesting in this connec
tion thPt the Central Government or 
some other authority will give us the 
money. Once you have exhausted the 
available funds, you cannot enter Into 
the open market and borrow, and even 
if you borrow, it would be disadvan
tageous to you as well as to the al
ready diminished section of the private 
sector of our economy. You cannot 
look to the Central Government to 
give you money, because possibly 
they wir not he in a position to comp
ly with your request. They are them
selves in sore straits. They have also 
to think of ways and means of finding 
out new sources to augment the defi
cits whirh will be the order of the 
day in the rtear future.

On a closer analysis, of the figures 
another fact emerges. Today, after 
gross expenditure is deducted, we are 

^ having a surplus of Rs. 53 crores. Sup
pose railways were a commercial con
cern and had to Pay income-tax. what 
will be left will be about Rs. 28 crores, 
and this amount will have to be uti
lised for the following purposes: we

" will have to pay dividends to.the onV 
shareholder, the general exchequer; 
We will have to build up reserves not 
only for new investment but also for 
making up arrears of the past which 
have mounted up during the past 
seven or eight years. I am mention
ing this fact about income-tax levy 
because it is very fallaciously assumed 
by some hon. Members that we can 
think pf a socialised enterprise as 
Commercially attractive because it 
has not got to pay any tax. But when 
you institute companisons with other 
'commercial concerns, or if you wish 

rates of commercial 
profitability you can expect from so
cialised enterprises, you have neces
sarily to make such calculations. But

assuming for a moment that this 
method of calculation does not appeal 
to hon. Members and therefore no 
deduction for tax purposes should be 
made, even then I suggest that our 
position is serious because the amount 
that we have is only Rs. 53 crores, 
and this will have to be soent for the 
purooses of clearing accumulated ar
rears, for new investment and for 
paying dividends to the State. That 
also wouM give you a very small 
amount, which would not he capable 
of satisfying more than a fraction of 
our needs. It is in the Hght of these 
circumstances that the trends in pas
senger earnings and the trends in 
freight traffic earnings have to be 
borne in mind.

I was surprised to read from the 
papers that the Railway Minister was 
not a’armed by these trends, and that 
he had seen only last month or there
abouts a new jump-up in traffic re
ceipts. But when you decide to find 
out what exactly the trends are, you 
do not go by daily reports, or month
ly reports, or weekly reports of In
crease in traffic earnings. Surely, 
this is not the way to analyse the 
earnings of a big socialised enterprise 
like the railways, and certain^ that 
is not a very responsible way pf ap
proaching problems of falling re
venues and profits.

What is the position that we are 
facing today? It is fashionable to 
suggest that things are in a bad way 
and nothing much can be done, but 
from a constructive point of view we 
have to ask ourselves what should we 
do? The Rai’way Minister in the 
course of his speech Invited us to be 
constructive  ̂ in our suggestions. I ac
cept that challenge What has to be 
done today is to increase the margin 
between receipts and expenditure. If 
this be the objective what are the 
methods by which we can achieve it? 
We ought also to see that we reduce 
the expenditure and not allow the 
Increase in revenue to be squandered 
On consumption expenditure. After 
all, if the community is to be recon
ciled to austerity conditions of travel 
and to austerity conditions of freight, 
It is in the hope and general expecta
tion that a good proportion of the 
funds that are so obtained would be 
devoted to capital expansion. I sug
gest that there ought to be a visible 
and vigorous attempt madp to keep 
down consumption expenditure in 
certain branches of our actmty, and 
we should allocate the major part of 
the money towards capital expendi
ture. I suggest that there are great 
potential economies which are to ba
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expected in the operation of the rail
ways. Improvement in freight train 
speeds ought to result from a general 
introduction of the fully-braked wagon 
system, and this would probably save 
millions of rupees a year. Modemi- 
sation and re-siting of marshalling 
yards would substantially reduce the 
costs. When you consider that 
^eight charges occupy a little over 
Rs. 56 or 58 crores, any percentage 
reduction, say, of the order of ten per 
cent, would â so lead to a visible re
duction, and an increase In revenue 
and thus we wouM have a valuable ad
dition to our surplus.

Now, how is this finance to be ob
tained I am sorry that the Fmance 
Minister is not h e re  to listen to the 
proposal that 1 am going to make, but 
I do hope that his colleague would 
convey it to him and have it examin
ed by the Planning Commission. 
What I would call a judicious deficit 
finance policy should be pursued in 
the case of our railways. If marshal
ling yards are improved, and if there 
is an improverpent in freight train 
speeds, a betterment of our financial 
position would be brought about 
quickly. A judicious deficit spending 
policy of the order of Rs. 15 or 20 
crores. may be resorted to for bring
ing about such improvements. This 
would nut lead to inflationary conse
quences. Certainly, there ought to be 
safeguards against possible dangers of 
inflation. While it is true that any 
cap tal that is advanced bŷ  the Union 
Government has necessarily to be 
share capital and we have to pay 4* 19 
per ccnt. dividend, yet from the point 
of view of the railway administration 
it may be a better and sounder course 
to suggest that notionally speaking, 
the Railway Ministr.y should exercise 
some restraint on itself, and unless 
the scheme yields something like 6J 
per cent or sevpn per cent, it should 
not allow deficit expenditure. It should 
also lay down that unless the scheme 
yields returns say, in about two or 
three years at the most deficit expendi
ture would not be permitted.

The proposals that I have placed 
before the House are illustrative and 
may be examined in detail. Other 
methods for augmenting revenues 
suggest themselves. There is, for ins
tance, the traffic costing system evolv
ed in the United Kingdom and on 
which a great body of literature has 
grown up within the past seven or 
eight years. The British Transport 
Commission in considering this prob
lem of traffic costing has "pointed out 
that it would be quite possible to re

duce costs and that there are diflferent 
regions in which traffic could te en
couraged to grow: as a result of such 
research new investment has been* 
taken up. After all when we suggest 
that there ought to be capital expen
diture. We have also to ask ourselves 
the question at what points should 
the expenditure be directed? It , is 
here that I come across a stone-walL 
I am sorry to have to confess that re
grouping today stands as the biggest 
stone-wall against railway develop- ,\ 
ment. I have a feeling—and it is sub
stantiated by other analyses which I 
have made—that regrouping has 
covered a multitude of possible wastes. 
Regrouping of railways, whatever  ̂
might be its supposed administrative ' 
merits has this drawback. It has Pre
vented us shareholders from realising 
which particular operations of rail
ways are economical. When we exa
mine the Railway Budget, when we- 
examine the fiiBfures and the statistics 
that are given to us toda.y, it is next 
to impossible to make out which parti
cular operations are economical. It 
was a disastrous step to have been 
taken—this regrouping of railways. 
But I suggest that even from the 
limited point of view of traffic costing, 
it would be impossible for you to de
cide which particular traffic is lucra
tive and which is not unless there is 
n sectional break-down of tracks, say, 
into ten or fifteen operational units 
and then you would have a clear pers- . 
pective of what exactly should be done* 
and where waste should be avoided. 
Apart from all these considerations, 
regrouping which may exist perhaps 
as an administrative mechanism can
not be allowed to interfere with the 
financial structure.

Regrouping has. therefore, to be an
nulled at the earliest possible oppor- * 
tunity and I do hope that a com
mittee will not be appointed mere^ to 
examine in an academic spirit the 
virtues of regroupinjf without being 
allowed to come to any precise deci- * 
sion. Regrouping has caused havoc to- 
the railway system and if the Rail
way Minister will only bear with me,
I would like to Doint out that everi 
from the point of view of future in
vestment, there has been a 'maldistri
bution of investment. I wi’l tell you 
that you will not be able to make out 
where exactly investment should be 
directed, unless you have a clear pic
ture bf how these operational units 
should be split up. Today for instance 
in the Railway Budget we are told 
that there should be a doubling o f 
track in certain parts of Utt.ar Pradesh. 
Why should expenditure be incurred 
for doubling of the tracks there, whem
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there are diW's-fent parts, of the SoUi.h 
v/ljich have been prac-ticajly starved 
lor lack of railway facilities. Trjere 
are parts of the South which would 
£lve better returns to our 
and incidental benefits to the State 
if only they had railway facilities to- 
■day. But decisions are taken either on 
political or arbitrary grounds. I ther^ 
fore suggest that even from the point 
« f  view of having a more rationalised 
type of expenditure and investment 
policy we should have this regrouping 
broken up into different sectional units, 
so that we might be able to Imd out 
how expenditure can be directed, so 
that we might know how ’^vestment 
can be ditected, into proper channels.

I hope that some of these sugges
tions. even ii they do not And 
with the RaUway Mimster would ^  
considered by him c^efully Today 
we are in an awkward position. Un
less the Railway Wmister th^ks of 
applying his mind afresh to these 
problems I say that in another six or 
seven years the railways wiU oe in a 
very difficult position and will pro
bably have to petition the Union
Government or other bodies to give 
ôans not for new development but 

for making up arrears of the past.
Shri Venkataraman (Tanjore): My 

h^n friend Dr. Krishnaswami regal
ed this House with a lot of statistical 
material and at the end of it all said 
that the picture presented to this 
country is pne of gloom, one of des
pair and despondency. I think the 
hon. the Railway Minister’s speech 
has been disappointing. To whom,
is the question.' It has been disap
pointing to the critics, the profes
sional critics who are accustomed to 
criticise. They have been very much 

 ̂ disappointed because they could not 
find much to criticise in this Budget.

Let us take the financial position of 
the railways first. The Financial 

. Convention Resolution which we 
adopted in 1949 has been very sound 
and has worked very satisfactorily. 
In fact, you find that the several re
serves that we have set apart for 
certain definite purposes are utilised 
for the purposes for which they were 
intended. Otherwise, if you have 
only one reserve, and accumulation 
of moneys under one head, it is likely 
that certain items of expenditure for 
whicli we are anxious that adequate 
attention should be paid may be over
looked. For instance, take the re
venue reserve. Not a pie of it has 
been touched, because it was intend
ed by the framers oi this Financial 

Convention that it should be met only

in cases of meeting the deficit in the 
dividend to general revenues or de- 
flcit in running the railways. Take 
again the question of Development 
Fund. My hon. friend Dr. Krishna
swami said that this Development 
Fund consists only of Rs. 19 crores 
at the end of 1953-54.

LShrimati A m m u  Swaminadhan 
in the Chair]

I beg to submit to this House that 
the Development Fund about which 
my hon. friend Mr. Krishnaswami 
cri^cised is not intended for being 
utilised for development of railways. 
On the contrary it is intended to be 
used only for passenger amenities, 
for labour welfare and lastly tor 
building up unremunerative lines. 
My hon. friend Dr. Krishnaswami 
asked: ‘‘What can vou do with Rs. 19 
crores in the Development Fund and 
how can you expand your railways?” 
That amount, or that Fund is not 
intended to meet that contingency, 
and as he himself has pointed out in 
this Budget Rs. 70 crores are .set 
apart for rehabilitation, for renovat
ing the tracks and for having locomo
tives' rolling stock and so forth. 
Therefore, I think he missed the 
point when he said that this Deve
lopment Fund of Rs. 19 crores is 
totally inadequate for the needs.

And then I would also suggest for 
the consideration of the Railway 
Minister that it wouM be worthwhile 
to revive the Standing Finance Com
mittee for Railways for the purpose 
of scrutinising all the Budget esti
mates before they are placed before 
this House. The Financial Conven
tion has made provision that every 
one of the items which are placed be
fore the House in the Budget should 
be scrutinised by a Committee of this 
House in a previous sitting and that 
it should be approved. Some of us 
who- have been in the Railway Stand
ing Finance Committee know what 
great advantage it is to have the 
Budget estimates scrutinised by a 
Committee of this House before they 
are actually placed before the House 
in the Budget. Then again in the ex
planatory memorandum which is 
circulated to Members you will find 
that the observations of the Standing 
Finance Committee are also printed 
So that Members may know what the 
Standing Finance Committee felt on 
particular items of the proposed ex
penditure. Therefore, when dealing 
with this question of the Financial 
Convention I would appeal to <he hon. 
Minister to try and revive the Stand
ing Finance Committee for Rifiiilways 
so that the Budget estimates may be 
scrutinised properly.
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The second one relates to the ques

tion of passenger traffic. Most people 
are tempted to ieel that the loss in the 
revenues is not entirely due to the in
creased fares which we introduced ia 
April 1950. rhe passenger mileage for
1950-51 was 41 million and odd. Imme
diately after we increased the passen
ger fares, it fell to 39 million and odd 
miles. The Railway Minister has said 
that it is due to the general slackness 
of trade in the country to the rebess- 
ion that is overtaking all parts df the 
country. It may be so. It is very diffi
cult for anybody to venture or hazard 
as to what exactly is the reason for 
the fall in the traffic. But taking cer
tain figures, particularly the fall in 
the passenger miles in conjunction 
with the passenger miles in the su
burban services where there has been 
no reduction in the fares especially 
for the season-ticket holders you will 
find that one of the contributory cau
ses—if not the most important, at 
least one of the contributory causes— 
is the increase in the fares. If you 
look at the figures of the suburban 
traffic, in 1950-51 the passenger mile
age is 2,695 million and odd. In 1951
52 the passenger mileage remained 
almost the same, namely 2,690 million. 
And one reason why the passenger 
miles remain constant so far as su
burban traffic is concerned is the 
great concession that we gave, namely 
that tlQfi season-ticket holders will not 
be affected by the increase in the 
railway fares. Since we retained the 
season-ticket fares at the original 
level it appears to me, subject always 
to correction, that the constant factor 
of the passenger mileage in respect of 
suburban traffic as against the de
crease in the passenger mileage in the 
other traffic is a pointer to the fact 
that the increase in fares is one pf the 
most important contributory factors 
lor the fall in traffic.

Saying that, I do not make an ap
peal for the reduction of fares imme
diately. I do not think that the casual 
passenger in Indian railways travels 
so much as to feel the pinch 
of a one pie increase in the railway 
fares. But it is the constant traveller, 
the mercantile community and others 
who are greatly affected by the in
crease in fares. And if you want to 
mitigate the effects of the increase of 
fares I wouM venture to make sug
gestion that so far as the constant 
passengers, namely the commercial 
community and otn^rs, are concerned 
the system of giving return tickets to 
‘)6''ple travelling larger distances, say 
200 or 250 miles, within 9 specified

period, say ten or fifteen days, may be 
mtroduced.

Srailarly in regard to upper class 
trafflc we had the system of giving 
mileage coupons. If that is introduced  ̂
a large section of the mercantile com
munity who have to travel very often 
will take advantage oi this and the 
tan in railway trafflc may be improve 
ed, or at any rate it may be counter
acted.

The third subject with which I 
want to deal today is the question of 
the employees. My friend Mr. Damo- 
dara Menon and also Mir. Sreekantan 
N&it said that the number of Class I 
officers have increased in larg  ̂ num
bers and that it is an alarming fea
ture. We have to take into account

• the integration of the States railways 
and the number of the gazetted and 
class I and class II officers who were 
serving in those railways. When those 
railways are integrated and brought 
into the Indian railway system a cer
tain number of officers would neces
sarily come into it and swell the 
niOTbers Therefore. I do not think 
actual^ there has been a very great 
increase in the number of class I offi
cers. But more important than this is 
the other question. Even though there 
has been an increase in the number 
of class I officers, the total amount 
spent by way of salaries of these offi
cers has actually jgfone down. In 1938
39 the amount paid by way of salaries 
to class I and class II officers is Rs. 
o,06,00,000. (IntGrniption) Yes, in the 
year 1938-39 the amount of salaries 
paid to class I officers, who were only 
1,784 in number is Rs. 3,00,00,000. In
1951-52, even though there are 2,268 
officers, the salary which is paid to 
tjem is only Rs. 2,91,00,000; so that 
there has been an actual reduction in w 

payment of their salaries. Aiid 
that IS what we have been clamouring 
tor, namely that the class I and class
II officers have been drawing large 
salaries and that they have got to be 
reduceed. As a matter of fact, if you 
look at the average cost per officer, 
you will find that from Rs 17,149 it 
has come down to Rs. 13,347.

Dr. Lanka Sundaram (Visakhapat- 
nam): May I interrupt my hon. friend 
for a minute? Has he allowed for the 
fact that the overseas allowance is no 
longer paid, and consequently the total 
bill for officers is reduced to that ex
tent? Will this make a difference to 
my hon, friend's calculations?

Shrl Venkataraman; The point is 
ye^  simple. Whatever it is. whether 
it is paid as overseas allowance or qs
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salaries, still it was a large amount 
that was paid to the Class I ofticers. 
That was the point. We are not pay
ing any one of these. Actually, they 
have been reduced. If my hon. friend 
will refer to the Central Pay Commis
sion Report he will find that Class I 
officers’ pay has been reduced below 
the level which was existing in the 
pre-independence days.

Take the other classes, the class III 
persons. I must make a very fervent 
appeal to consider the case of class III 
officers in the railways. They have 
been the most neglected class. Among 
the class III officers......

Shri Frank Anthony (Nominated— 
Anglo-Indians): There are no class
III officers.

Shri Venkataraman: Class III em
ployees. I do not think you will ob
ject if I give them a higher status at 
least in words!

Dr. Lanka Sundaram: That is what 
We are doing now!

Shri Venkataraman: The class III 
employeies are the worst sufferers. 
The class III employees have been 
divided into two categories, A and B, 
that is those drawing more than 
Rs. 250 and those drawing less than 
Rs. 250. In respect of those drawing 
over Rs. 250 you will find that the 
average wage has not increased at all, 
except by Rs. 200. Rs. 4,994 was the 
average salary paid to a class II em
ployee in 1938-39, In 1951-52 the 
average salary paid to a class III em
ploy^ is Rs. 5,197—hardly an increasa 
of Ks. 200, as against a 300 per cent. 
Increase in the cost of living, as 
against the ênormous difficulties in 
the way of making both ends meet 
to these hard days. The increase 
that a person gets is hardly Rs 200. 
Therefore, I would make a fervent 
appeal on their behalf.

The condition of the B category of 
the class III employees, that is those 
who are drawing less than Rs. 250, 
iS You find that as againstRs. 1,100 which they were drawing 
^  1938-39, they are now drawlzig 
Rs. 1,961. that is handy 80 points over 
the original scale. If you again re
duce it either to the 1938 cost of 
living or if you take the rise in cost 
of living Index between 1938 and 1952, 
you will And that actually they have 
lost in terms of real wages. It is not 
so, so far as class IV employees are 
concerned. There has been. If not 
adequate, at least reasonable increase 
In their wages. Class IV employees 
have improved from Rs. 283 in 1938- 
3i) to Rs. 1,003 in 1951-52. Therefore, 
you will find that actually this is a

case in which the class III employees 
have been p̂round very miserably and 
that the railway administration must 
make a very serious and earnest at
tempt to improve the conditions of 
the class III employees.

Then I would refer only to one or 
two matters relating to coaching. 
The number of locomotives which 
were actually in use and which were 
sick have been detailed. We find 
that today the number of iocomotivea 
which are on the sick list is really 
very large. Out of 7.882 locomotives, 
both on the broad gauge and the 
metre gauge, you find that 1,381 are 
in the sick list awaiting repairs. As 
against that in 1938-39, â ?ainst 7.578 
only 1,288 were in the sick list. Every 
effort should be made and I think the 
Labour Unions can certainly help in 
seeing that the repairs are made 
quickly and that the conditions of 
locomotives are improved.

'TT q?TTrsr t  ?̂nCT.TTrr»FT
^  ^  I ^  ?ft 

^  fsrr 3R- ^  ^
vrfW afhc 

^  ^  TT I

srtw Pp wT{ifT<( lawyer)

3PTnr ^  ^

fSTTi ferr
^  (rosy pic
ture)
5 ,  ^  g3TT

3 ? ^  a m  irt? efts ift

?5t I H ^3  ̂JT? 5?THT
’TTlcfr ft;:

It is based on a false sense of securi
ty. Therefore it is ''dangerous.

W  Wf snr 3?r % ^  t
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[ sftur^ ]

(budget) 5 ft w r f t f  
^  (dangerous)

f^mtfr^t(false security) 
t  aftr ?T fsw (dangers)

^  ^  (straight
forward-rosy budget) ? n ^ ' 

>niT 11 ^  ^  ^  f  ■'
f% w  (politics) ^
*1^  vt fWt
% ^  3T?5T ^  mf^PdW

*1^  t  a?k 5T III (absolute
sham t les )>Ft ^  |  aftr

iraTsftr?*n^ 
Hnd̂  iT^ an% f ^  
aft «T?ft I, ^  <%ftn \ ^t »teft 
(p lsy irg  lo ih e  gallery) ’lift |

sftT 3ft ^  5 >n̂

(playing the fool) îfr | ,
( fads ) 3 ik  tt^mmr

fW im x  ^ 3R5ft t  ^
f*F$ ^ aftT t  ^ft^ «ft ft> 5?t# spTfiw
^Pw< (barrister) ^  m  
IT̂ ft 3,?R f̂t I w  ?JT? ^
555̂  aftr 5it «pt̂
(law court) ^5t*P?t*ftfWt i 

^  ift IrTT I  ant
# JJI t  ^  ^  ijwr nftsff
^  I  aftr % fra% % ferj 
^  ^5r afK |  ?ft ^  =5(H
^¥8R ifT ^ (cheap advertisement)
•1̂  R̂rr ̂ 1 H >401̂
% ^  ^  ^  T #  t  I t  3R^

ij?«ftsft fri?sr % II?
'Tfi^t j  ftl> «W w  ^  W
%iRfr f  aik ^  ̂ r (third

.class) ̂  |W%*r (travelling

^  ^  5̂*Tnr %«9Rft f ,
» R t ? ^  ^Fwpfhr (employees)' 
% % fw3[ iRr# ^ft^ ̂ ^Rft f
*wnr ^  TFfV
^ eft IT5TITRTV ^al ^ ^  ^ ^
< ft^  wsliz (peoples budget) t  
sftr ijiT ^  «i'j|s IT 
Pj l̂C ^  ^  iRT̂ lft
^ f e r r f ^ t i  q ^ '^ 3 f t5 n 3 j7  
If ^  ^ III t  ft?
'TN' HT?ff % 3R% ^  g'ljfl̂ r ^  WFT-
«tr 5»nt ^  #  ant t, ?*)# f%ci?ft 

^  f  ^  ^ Pf w  'TT̂

t  3<k W  ?TT^ ^  
fiT %*Ry i^P ^
wre *1̂  I' «ri^ f»r an^
?rr«r  ̂ an^ f^rpRar ^  >ft 
^  t  f%
gm r I  afk i[9pft g w o t t  ^  ^
PpiiT ^ aftr >̂HT ftvtfT t  Pp 
•T 5? ^  aiFT ^  11̂  I  I ^

aft^ ^  ^  I
T5T »jy (budget is good) ^
#  5ft 3 ip  ^nft ^  ^ '^ If I ,
^  ̂  9VT %W ̂  TT g ih  fs^$m 
■̂T̂ f̂t f, 5fr +<>̂ n (corruption) 
iTsfrsc 9»T  ̂ ^ c e s R  (Five
Yearplan)'TT,*jft^|5r^
«TRft 5 I arriR«ft % <1̂  ^ »ft 5*1 
fW an : ^ ^  ^
STV fs> vx arxr fvT 5^ fv
amK?ft # ^  ^  »Pft I,
% t̂rPT ^ ai’piw t̂®P fvrO^

?n>T ^  n«m IT Wr 4)^, 1̂%*̂  
aftr ??ZT •wî l'ii ^ ?5pft ’tft? 
t  f r  fw ?mw If arrar ftf ainrpft 
If T*ft ^  ^^ranft ipft t , inwiT 51̂  JT!
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^  w  ^  jpft t, t  %
(coaches) ^  sp*ft aftr 

(wagons) 'siTfirit
^  5T f im  % ^  >nft

5ft f f f  ^  ?5»nTT t

( grouping ) ^  t,
^ n r w  ^  a n n ^  ^  * F if t

^  ’Tzft t  • *1  ̂ t
f%  a r k

wra' •TT r̂ *ftt
aftt *ftr ^  ^  ^
^  ^  I ^  ^

t  f r  ftJTTJJT 3 j k  a n ^  *r a r  ^
t  eft a n iT  ^ ir n ft  s T T O ’ f l ’ 3 j ^  ^  5ft

M r 5t r̂ sjTsr ir? ^
?Tf % >1^5T ftJTFT ^  ^

^witt % ^  ^  %i fV̂ i*i W  
^  I

3T7H 5TT̂  ^ ^  ^̂ kt(
(third . class) f  «it
W R T  ^  M if « ^ i  3ft *?ift 5 » ft  t  ^ ^ n p t ^

f% ^  ^  t* ^  f W ^  ^
?5»ft t ,  5 ftw  ?!»r f ,  ^

^  t'. ^  (bars) ^  55n 1 1 # 
a m r t  s w r a i  f%  *t?  ’ftw ^

5g5T ^ ? f t  j t  ^ f*P«T ^  '^’ P ^ - J  ^

« F ^  ^  f t  a ft r  ^  « ft

«ri % qrcn^ ^  5 w

;gq%3p^g^vM f4'pTg3rT|,
pHPifst ^ ^  t  f r

, in f|T ^  f v  ’ iT# t

^  < j i  sR5T«ir ^  > n f t* ff  ^  ^TiBlt

^ i r n f t  3 r w , f l ' .w t
? n ffr  ^ t n f  v t ’ f r  f t r a r  ?ni»i< W T

* i r  §  eft t  e f k  a r m m ;  4 h w  1 1

aftr ^  5it»flf i|?t ? f ? ^  «ft i t r  Tt>ft I 
JT? 9t (suggestions)
t>

f^rtt ?ncr art t  ^  ^ ^

®r? t  ^  ’T f  * i T f s w  3ft ^  I  3 j5 ? t 

55Pft w  »t3(Tw 73̂  »nft t, fgrft ^  

3ni^ t  ann: ^  3 tw ? m
» i ^  HT a n m  1 5 f t  5 ? r tt

3T.1i ^  a(K<ft Pi^w »T̂  93kTT 5 
w r  ?)nT 5557T (block) ^  stmt t 
aftr tr?it 7m  t  f%

3fjr ^  f^iw oTPT, 5R ^  3n?T, surfeit 

M tFJT: ^  ?W ?TT TT ^  ?!Jirar
5> T T 'S fT fp t  f v  ^  i r f  ^ r ^ ? f t s i f  

^ t p f t  »r f{l«i,
^ [ 9 ^  ^  f ¥  ^  v t ^  ff ^  s ff q r s n ^

#  ^  t  ^  5?j# qr t  fV
5ft«T « P ^  t ’ f %  ^  ^

J W r f t  ?t5 ft t> ^ ^ fT T  ^  3ITT W R !  *t<«1(

3 T ¥ f t t  I

«nf #■ »T^'t t  ^  ^
T O ‘ 3 5 ^ 3 T 3 f t ^ ? f t ? r 5 ? r r t i

TO7!51 ^ 1?  ̂t  ^  ^ t  • 
21? ^  t' I ’JW t

ulW iT̂  ^ t^  snWt rft V?r 99’vt 
^  f3[5Tr srnm 1 «Pt 5̂  ^ttttt 

? ,'w 1 f f + ' f ^  ^  *1?  fw w n r f  t?rr

I  % 31̂  ^  8f5mr !pr ftiTTiTT tm

^ JIT 4'^(^ ^  fvrnrr ̂ ctt 5 jtt 

spr ^  1 3TT «rf ^  ^  t  ?ft ipmr'Bif 

 ̂ f% <TT5 ^ ?*T W  VflrfifiT ^  
y g fw ri I w  5?r TT jftr r̂??n 

5|^ '•I^O’^^TTT?  I

4' # ijlj f  f% wra? finn 

fcrrsrnit ^ 
firflRs^ r̂rpr It i^snpiT^PiianTTv
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^  ^  ^  ^  t  ^  ^

iptf TO ^  131’ n: ^  ^  
grm  I a m  < r i ^

iVK 5T  ̂ ^  PrftW
%^»T ^  ^  ^  ^

r>(4>l<̂ M'I ^  ^  I

5T§ lift f  f%  3ft 5 1 ^

*nf^  (Swiss coaches)
spft 5 «n ^  5̂̂  s p : ^  %  wt^ft #

ajV?: ^  5T >ft ^ 't 3T k

5p  ̂ ftr ^  ^  ^ pTfnrr ^
P fff^  3 T ^  f  I ^ 3 ^  3T*^

»T 3Tr?»T ?^^fV ^  t  ^

fq m ?r  arrerfT %  t  •

^ircr ^  ^  ^  ^  3RRTW ^ ^
^  ^  aiTTcr 3IW ? >fr ^
^  f  I ^  ^

Tift <T ?i^  ' r a ^  C ' ^  ^

3nr wT#8rr?rT|^am t’TriW#c 
(parliament) ^  (seat)

«^t ’frm ^  arr 3TRfr t  • ^
«Ft <JW »rraft55

?n ^  firPTRrc
I f a p f t « f t  H ? 3 f t ^ ^ ' V f , < W ^  JTl|t 

# 5 c ft  f  ?ft ? r W t  ^  s t i f f

51 a m  ^  «Ptf ^

5ft  JT 5lt ^^S5T 'TT W  ^  JTT

srni I f>n^ »rm ^  Ht

?5f5fST ^  ?IT #  t^ a rn r  f t n n  5ft I*r

It >05 Twft’n n̂n ?rrt amii vhrt

(House o f compions) ^  
sf ^  5  W ?ft JTft 1^  ̂  5 <s'<ili 

^ t ^*n Î'̂ tf 3rnF 
«pnP!T^ ir t̂ ^

I ,

(filtered) TT̂ft % 
sn  ̂# ^  frfTT i  aftr (canteen) 
% ^  ^  ^  « P ^  t  I ^  t  

^  5TCB % ^  ^  
iWt 'snf^ 

rni t̂friT (food poisoning) 
^ ?> I

anr aft  ̂ R̂TRT JT ^  ^  ftnft
W W  H>^<TT t  ^  ^

^jjT r̂nr# t  ^  ^ ^  ^

qwR ^5ft 5 >n̂  f5T# enrnisfp^e 
(projects ) t, I ’T ?PTPT 
^  (development)% 1^  ?? ’trs  
WPTT ^  <3n?TT5t̂  I ?ft aniT w

(sch em es)^ ’m -  
«rnr^fT#^f *̂i R j i (transport)
^ tw i’ # *fn»T f ^ ,
«»i§f ferr, 5ft IT JT? t  ftf I ’nrr
aft wpf t  ^  fii^f^
v m n r  5T^«%>m

4’3ft «FT?:5PT % ̂  ̂  *r?T ̂ iTcft 
Tjpft I <ŵ r5*T5»?t
an^ 5nc
^  srrt ^  5*^ 5 ^  ’Ti^ #  ?  I
VTOiHT % ^  ^  5ft 3TT#

It ?5nrr ^  ^  t  
anjr 5RT Jrft ^nnr ^ |  t  ?r»m?ft
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'srrt ^

^il^ifiHd ^  ^  Jrrft ^
3̂n?rr i  \ ŝtttt t

^ 1  3TTn: 3m ^  ^
fT4>M^ I  ^  3rrr r̂Pr̂  3ftr 
^  5pT 3T7n: p̂T̂ mx ^  ^  ^  ^
^  ^  ^  a m  ftfHvrc

3HR 5T <9«< Rd 1 ^  r*i Pifd ̂  
(corrupt) t ^  ^  ^
^  ^  ^  f^ m f^  I 
% snm 11 ^  gTT̂ r 9TRfr |

^^TT^J(self respect)
^  ^1 ^  ^  ^ ^  T̂ g fg
sftr {'H'wr^ 3TT^ «T<mH ^

5 I T% ^  ^

^  ̂  ’fft, ^  ^
5HT ^  ^  ?T5̂  i m ^

3T̂  4‘ ftfPC f̂ rPf̂ FHTT ^  W5fRV-

^ f% rw w
i  f% ?ft Jfrr

f̂T ,̂ ^  ^  artr Put

Shri Mcffhnad Saha (Calcutta-North 
West): There was a British Prime Min
ister who always travelled third class, 
and when he was asked why he travell
ed third class, he said, because there 
Was no fourth class. I do not under
stand why our Railway Minister has 
brought a proposal for the abolition 
of classes. I think it ii' a prelude to 
the formation of a classless society to 
which the Planning Commission is 
pledged. But, are we taking a leaf out 
of Russia here? (Some Hon. Member®

No, no.) Then there are many things 
which we have to imitate. Has the 
hon. Minister ascertained whether 
classes have been abolished in Russia? 
The word class is t?»boo there; but 
when I was there, I was told that 
people can travel ‘soft’, they can travel 
‘medium* and they can travel ‘hard*. 
In our country when we are being led 
by fads like this that all classes ought 
to be abolished, we really ought to 
study what other countries are doing, 
because, such fads have cost us crores 
of rupees in former years. I am all 
for the improvement of our third class 
so that people do not travel like cattle. 
They should be like the English third 
class. But, before that is done, all 
efforts should be made to improve the 
standard of third class so that every
body can travel in the third class. 
Conditions in our country are quite 
different from those in England or 
Russia. In England, you have not to 
travel more than 300 or 400 miles and 
you con do so in three or four hours. 
Here, people have to travel for two 
days. Unless a certain amount of com
forts are provided which cannot be 
provided in the third class at present, 
you cannot abolish the classes.

I am now coming to another point, 
that is, the financial administration of 
these railways. My previous speaker, 
Dr. Krishnaswami had just pointed out 
thsrt, reviewpti as a business proposi
tion, the working of the railways is 
very unsatisfactory. You have pot a 
capital of 800 crores. The depreciation 
ought to come to something like 40 
crores. If you have to add to that the 
dividend which has to be given to the 
owner of this socialised concern, it 
ought to be at least five per cent, an
other 40 crores We do not find that 
the earnings leave such a huge surplus. 
You have, in addition, to provide on a 
very lavish scale for the welfare of the 
employees, and my friends before me 
have complained repeatedly that the 
amount of money which we provide 
for their accommodation and welfare is 
very insufficient.
4 P.M.

The Public Accounts Committee has 
demonstrated that the financial admini
stration is very unsatisfactory. I will 
read a number of passages. Taking 
the Assam Rail Link project, it says:

“The open tender system was not 
adopted in regard to contracts.”
There were contracts to the extent of 

rupees three crores. of which rupees two 
rrores were negotiated contracts. Now, 
everybody knows that a negotiated 
contract is something which always  ̂
leads to some kind of leakage.
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8*ven examples as 
to how the railway officers conclude 
contracts with foreign firms. They
Sw'iL' f̂lrm agreement with aSwiss nrm Schlieren, for the manufac-

all-metal light-weight coaching 
stock in India—a contract for twelve

give you in detail 
how this contract has fared, but I will 
give you only the conclusion. The

T **®minds me of a contract 
® bookseller. 

Mhpn f  profits, and
 ̂ that that

n, profits, so thatthe autnor never gets anything. Now, 
this contract is of a similar type. I will 
read out some of the extracts:

‘‘In March, 1949, the estimated 
A ^^furnished coach was1,10,000 Swiss francs.”

They are talking of the cost because 
we have to pay the cost and after that 
proht^^ to Îve some percentage of

“In September, it was 1,38,113 
Swiss francs. In November. 1950, 
the estimated cost for a fully fur
nished third class coach was given 
as 1,50,000 Swiss francs, whereas 
in August, 1952, it was 2,15,800 
SwfSs Francs." •
So, you find that in the course of 

three years, the costs have increased. 
100 per cent, and I think that in the 
course of another three years—it is a 
twelve-year contract—by the time the 
contract is over, the costs would be 
quadrupling and you have to pay. That 
is your contract. The Public Accounts 
Committee saya:

“This shows that the liability of 
the Government is indefinite and 
increasing constantly.*'

I would say it is an unlimited liabi
lity. The officers who are concerned 
with this have contracted for and have 
committed this country to an unlimited 
liability. So, they have passed very 
damaging strictures on the persons 
responsible for this kind of contract.

There are other points which I need 
not take. They have given a number 
of cases like that where they say the 
financial administration has been ex
tremely lax, extremely neglij ênt, and 
the officers of the Railway should not 
have committed this cotmtry to this 
kind of unlimited liability and increas
ing liabiUty.

826

We have heard much about the new 
railway grouping system. We all know

this grouping system was arrived 
at. Fifteen days earlier there was one 
system of grouping. Then the whole 
thing was turned topsy-turvy, and we 
have another system of grouping. We 
have not had from the hon. I^inister an 
analysis of the way in which this 
grouping has worked. Some time ago 
in the papers there was a report that 
as a result of this grouping the rail
ways have already suffered to the extent 
of Rs. 25 crores. And this has not been 
contradicted. I would like to know 
from the hon. Minister whether this 
railway regrouping has led to any 
amount of financial gain, or it has been 
an unlimited failure.

I will read to you another part of 
the Public Accounts Committee’s 
report. They say:

“The Committee regard it as a 
lapse on the, part of the Railway 
administration even in routine 
anticipations of important seasonal 
traffic in connection with such well- 
known fairs as the Kumba Mela**

Then, whenever any new system like 
regrouping is introduced, it is laid 
down in the Constitution in article 150 
that:

“The accounts of the Union and 
of the States shall be kept in such 
form as the Comptroller and 
Auditor-General of India may, with 
the approval of the President, 
prescribe”.
The Public Accounts Committee have 

reported that this has not been done.
I am reading to you the relevant pass
age:

“The Ministry of Railways sub
mitted for information of the com
mittee a memorandum setting forth 
the various changes which the 
Railway Board had introduced in 
the financial and accounting struc* 
ture of the Railways with effect 
from the accounts of 1952/53 as a 
result of the integration of the 
Indian Railways into a unified 
undertaking owned and worked by 
a single central authority. The 
Committee were informed that the 
Railway Board had not consulted 
the Comptroller and Auditor- 
General of India in the matter of 
introduction of the centemplated 
changes**. ^
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This is very strange because it is 
laid down in ttie Constitution that be
fore any change is effected which is 
likely to call tor financial readjust
ment. they should first consult the 
Comptroller and Auditor-General, And 
it was not done in this case. 1 think 
the House is entitled to know why this 
was not done.

Then I come to the question oi stores. 
The amount of money which is spent 
on "stores is about Rs. 80 crores, out of 
a total earning of Rs. 293 crores. The 
stores purchase system of this Ministry 
was subjected to an enquiry presided 
over by Mr. A. D, Shroff, And they 
have revealed a state of affairs which 
is merely shocking. I will read here to 
you some of the passages. Here, they 
say:

‘‘The illustrative tables given in 
Chapter VII reveal a state of affairs 
which almost borders on an out
rageous handling of at least one 
branch of the Stores Organization 
on railways. We would particular
ly draw attention to certain items 
of stores the stocks of which, in 
terms of average annual consump
tion., would last from anything 
between three years to the extreme 
cases of 162 and 222 years ”
And in spite of the fact that we have 

such large stocks, the storks are still 
bf*ing added up. ,

My time is up, but I could read to 
you—I hone somebody will read to 
you—all these relevant passages from 
this Railway Stores Enquiry CommiUee. 
We were promised last year that effect 
would be given to it, but we are get
ting on with it at snail's speed. One 
gathers an 'impression from the study 
ol this bonk there is Fomethmg very 
rotten in the State of you have not put your heads together 
to stop this rot. This country is 
suffering from poverty. There is no 
money %r education; there is no 
money for health: there is no money 
for the nation-buildmg deoartmente, 
and here we ftnd that this ra.)way ad
ministration is wasting rnDney Mke 
anything, and though attention has 
been drawn to it nearly two years 
ago, very little action has been taken 
on this state of affairs.

Then we have been told of the Five 
Year Plan, which, it is expected, wiu 
satisfy all our demands. We require 
in the next five yeirs nearlv 2000 
wagons and locomotives, while we 
find that the Chittaranjan factory and 
the TELCO would give as barely on^ 
third of our requireraentg. Why 
should it be so? All lojiimotiives 
should be manufactured in this c^n- 
try As it is, we have to export a

good deal of capital for the purchase 
of these essential stores, and here 
again the Public Accounts Committee 
has passed very great strictures on * 
the kinds of contracts which the Gov- 
ermnent have made with the TELCO. 
They have not fulfilled their cortracts, 
and there is a suggestion that in a 
matter like this, the railways being 
a nationalised concern, all tiie rail
way stores skould be manufactured 
in this country as far as possible. It 
is quite possible, as far as I am £»ware. 
In most cases these orders are being 
sent outside, because somebody is in
terested in them. The result is that 
the capacity within the country for 
producing these things is not being 
fully utilised. I know one particular 
case in this connection. Take for ins
tance the signal glass. We purchase 
signal glass and other glass to the- 
extent of about ruppes ten lakhs, while 
the Central glass and Ceramic Re
search Institute in our country has 
produced signal glass in this coun
try, which is as good as the foreign 
signal glass, and which has been 
tested and found to be .qo. And yet 
up to this time, there has b<ien no 
attempt at making all this signal 
glass in this country. In this wry, 
the railways instead of piovidhig 
amenities for the passenijers. and 
instead of building up a surplus, with 
which We shall be able to expand the 
rail vays, are simply wasting awajr 
their earnings.

Mr. Chairman: May I ask the hrn. 
Member to conclude?

Shri Meghnad Saha: I have fir;ish-
ed.

S'lri Bhagwat Jha (Purnea ct/m 
Sap al Parganas): Sitting in a rain-
shadowed area which very often faiU 
to attract the attention of (he Chair, 
I am glad that at least oru*; I have 
been given the chance. After surviv- 

‘ ing the bumper overs of Mr. Frank 
Anthony, and Dr. Krishnaswaml, 
couijled with some nasty and mie- 
chifvou'; Nambiar-like googlies of 
of the Oppo.sition. the Governmc.ot, I 
hone will be able to carry their bat 
safely. An*̂  ̂ if I assert thâ  the 
Budget which the hon. Railway 
Minister has presented, shows an all
round improvement, my hon. fri'̂ nds 
like Mr. Nambiar will laui?h vnd 
mutter ‘Another rubbish’, because I 
cannot add to the novel pronou:K»e- 
merit series of the Opposition, which 
invariably exposes itself in hyper
boles and superlatives.

The Budget show  ̂ a deficit of Rs. 
14 crores this year. My hon. friends 
opposite may say that it is just bn 
indication, of depression n̂ the wholi?!
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country. But I am sorry I cannot 
see eye to eye with my friends sit
ting in the Opposition, because 1 feeJ 
that this drop in the passenger earn

ings as well as traffic earnings is due 
to the fact that the peak of passenger 
and traffic earnings, boosted up ra
ther unduly during the wartime, is 
now over and the country is getting 
more and more into a stabilised ^
equilibrium in regard to passenger,
traffic" earnings. The time now being 
the normal period, this drop la noth
ing unusual. But there is one thing 

to which I would like to draw the 
•attention of the hon. Minister, and 
that is that the Railway Mmistry 
must give more emphasis to goods
traffic and it is heartening to note that 
the earnings from goods trnflflc are 
now about 40 per cent, ap coinpartfd 
with 33 per cent, of the total revenue 
in pre-war depression years. If this 
drop ;s there, I can say that the Rail
way Ministry can very well td»ke 
other measures which could improve 
their earnings. Commercial Institu
tions in the past havf complained of 
lack of transport facilities for certain 
classes of traffic ’ Acludin*; export 
traffic. These com jlaints shouM be 
carefully examined, :cr this traffic can 

give increased earr.ngs to the rail
ways.

Another thinj4 which requires great 
consideration is this. It cannot be 
said offhand her > that a reduction in 
the n̂res will increase +he railway 
earnings in passenger traffic. But it 
can very well be examined at any 
rate, and thif downward trend in the 
railway earnings may very well require 
the hon. Minister to take a bold de
cision fn this matter. If a bold 
step is taken to reduce the fares, it may 
not only be welcomed by the truvel- 
ling public, but it may also well be 
sound from the financial point of 
view. It is gladdenincr to note that 
that the centenary year happily an- 

"nounces the ‘Travel as vou like’ conces
sions and other concessions to a small 
section of the public as students and 
teachers and workers on duty at the 
community project centres. Of course, 
this cannot go far, but at least they 

can Drovide the grounds for further ex
periments in thjs direction.

Making a reference in hig Budget 
speech to the existing nosiVion of the 
Tolling stock, the hon. Minister stated:

“It is a matter for g/atiHcatlon 
that our indigenous production is 
able to meet the normal annual 
requirements of the Rj l̂lways In 
regard to rails, wagons and 
coaches.**

And the Deputy Mfnister announc-. 
ed in the other House, a day or two 
ago, that

“The Railway proposes to 
acquire 245 locos, 179 boilers, 
1384 carriages, 10,663 wagons, 19 

cranes, and 7 ferries during the 
year, and out of this 150 locos,
63 boilers, 1121 carriages, 6,8W 
wagons would be produced in the 
country and the rest would be 
imported from outside.”

We are glad that these things will 
be produced in the country. I would 
also hope that 30 per cent, of the p&rts 
that are being imported fven in the 
case of the Chittaranjan factory 
would, in course of time, be capable 
of being manufactured within the 
country, and the day when no parts 
would be imported from outside will 
be a red-letter day for this country, 
and we can have the best m2ans of 
transport, when we attain, self-suffi
ciency in this î espect.

In the development works, the hon. 
Minister stated, that work is going on 
in connection with 12 dismantled lines. 
But we do not know what has hap
pened to the Bhagalpur-Mandar line. 
The hon. Minister stated some time 
back that it will be taken up this year. 
But we do not know what is being 
done about this line. It vas also an
nounced that seven surveys for new 
lines are being undertaken in 1̂ 53-54. 
But I would draw the attention of the 
hon. Railway Minister to one point 
which I made last year alro during 
the Budget discussion, but which pro
bably could not find much fijvour with 
the Minister. I come from the Santal 
Parganas, an area which is mostly 
backward. It has a population of 
about 23 lakhs out of which nearly 
50 per cent, is composed of aborigi
nals. who are still far far away from 
the light of civilisation. This is a fact 
which has not got the proper attention 
of the Railway Minister. There are 
no proper and adequate transport 
conveniences and conveyances for 
them. The approach to +hem is very 
very difficult. There are no roads 
and nothing of the s r̂t. Government 
very often profess that they are spend
ing this much or that much on the 
develooment of transport fntdlities 
for these people, but these people are 
still living in darkness and do not 
know what is happening outside their 
area I hope the hon. Minister will 
take this into his consideration and 
do something in the matter. Once a 
survey was made, but in a confidential 
report, it was stated that openibig of



♦rnncnort facilH'^" would expose the 
S e  ar\a tothe general oeĉ ple from 
toe rest of the country. A f  
1943 or so, another survey j'?.f 
so as to consider the possibiluy 0 
linking Dumka, the headquarters of
the district, with of^he
another station in loop ’me of t ^  
Faqtern Railway, but noth‘ag was
heard beyond that. I f®̂ ““ /  posal'°?o Minister to consider the proposal lo 
link Dumka, the headquarterg of 
dLstrict, with Josidih at the so-them 
pole, and Pripainti in the northern 
pole.

The Railway MmlstCT has 
feelingly spoken about ĥe lot ^  
third class passenger.s, and has stated 
that he is thinking „ itteing given to the third cIhss pa^ 
sengirs and that the is being taken behalf. But it
is to be seen what facilities he is able 
to afford to the common ^ 2
still suffers for want of adequate 
toilet arrangements. 
compulsory cleanmg of 
etc. It is a strange anomi?ly that 
thou£?h even the minimum M 
facilities were not available to thew 
people, yet, the grants were ailowtd 
to be lapsed. T h e  fat-salaried hoppy  ̂
go-luckv offldals had orobably lutle 
time to see how the money could be 
spent. Now that a drive )>eing 
launched, I hope the hon. 
wm see that these officers who are 
drawing such fat salaries, find just 
sleep in their offices, take âre
and provide more amenities for these 
third class passengers I hooe that 
the lapses of grants of the pan will 
not be repeated, in the future. Last 
year, while pleading for the minimum 
of facilities for the 
stations, I drew the attention of the 
hon. Railway Minister, and the othCT 
officers who are sitting in Sa|-
leries, towards the n e e d s  of the o t b U  
stations of Pripainti and Mirjachonl  ̂
The officers showed me some tf <-he 
small grievances a^d said these are 
Just small things. Just dfOP f
card. Mr. .Tha. and it will be done. 
Probably they said so beMuse they 
found in me a strong suDOortCT of the 
regroupine of railways. For these two 
small stations. I nleaded for '^j't « 
halls, benches, drinking water f a ^  
ties, improved platform and sanltaw 
arrangements, and auarterg for tne 
staff. I was told that an Inquiry was 
lmmediat«»lv held. That was true, of 
course But after three n io n th ^  
slumber, the Department was MBfl 
enough to send a list of 
which are existing In those stawna, 
but there was no mention regaramg 
my grievances. These oracers fay*
iMr..... fVile anH thAf in TOUr

13 Up and 14 Down at Pripainti,
whflt T want to assert is this—-that 

if Yuch small complaints from a Member of thS House go unheard, what to
talk of those thousan^ S Swhich the people make. Ihese oap 
pings are uncalled for.

The Railway Minister 1'®* , 
ferfingly sPoken about overcrowding. I 
tW nk^  removing overcrowdmg therax'S.S'htoT/S
‘black marketing’ is that the blacK 
m a r k e t ^ ?  exacts from the consumer 
for things which are not existing there,
S it  is. L  is charging more
is necessary. I think ,ne 
Ministry or the railway causing overcrowding by issumg j"°r® 
tickets than the accommodation avail
able and they are charging more rnoney
for seats which are not Sifrailway compartments. So I think tne 
Railway Ministry can be liree’.ly charg
ed with black-marketing, au'i the 
Railway Minister by i^st remwmg 
overcrowding is doing nothing p'^re 
than his own job. It is no convenience 
for ourselves.

Shrl Vlttal Rao (Khammam); 
Cheers from the Opoo îtlon!

Shri Bhagwat Jha: Then, A'hat about 
the habitual offenders -wh^ 
in the railway compartments? SVhen 
the railway officials get 'son travelling without a ti..ket, they 
lust take some money' from him ana 
put it in their pockets. We are 
that the hon. Minister has 
that a Commission will o® Jo
inquire Into these things. But I w U 
again assert what I have in this House that in that case, the RatU 
way Minister will have to strike at 
the top first and then at the bottom.

Let me now come to the ^ b llc  Ac
counts Committee’s Report. The Public 
Accounts Committee have 
the ‘very grand’ Way 
with regard to the Swiss firm—the 
way the Financial Commissioner and 
the member of the have handled the matter. It h ŝ c ^ e  
to this that one bogie which costab jut
1.15.000 before has now gone up to

2.30.000. I want to ask the Railway 
Minister, why was the
entered into V® "  J f?  th#factory was located? Why w y  the 
Government fubjccted to commltoent 
to purchase coaches for a number of
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years? Why was an undertaking given 
In the nature of a financial liability, 
of an undefined nature without time
limit on a cost-plus profit basis? For 
the technical assistance given by this 
firm, I am told—it is written in the 
Public Accounts Committee's Report— 
we have paid 8,80,000 Swiss francs. 
And the only assistance that we have 
got up till now is the designs of the 
coaches have been fixed and three or 
four draughtsmen have been Iraified 
in their factory. Moreover two lakhs 
of rupees were spent for the stay of 
the experts for thirteen months in 
India. I would ask the Railway Minis
ter that he should, before inquiring 
into other things, fir.st look into his 
own Department and see h '̂ v this 
matter has been handled in such a bad 
way. I am also told that in the course 
of the agreement, the Financial Com
missioner and the member of the Rail
way Board have flown so many tiines 
to Switzerland to see the things done 
there, and quick in their heels foPow- 
ed the demand for increased rate in 
the a^reomrnt! I hope our Railway 
Mmister will look into these things 
which are being done so mischievous
ly and lightly.

The Rnilway Minister has spoken of 
everything about third class pas
sengers, but he has not mentioned a 
single word about the two pe* b( ys of 
the Ministry—I mean Ballabbdas and 
Keelher. These two spoilt children of 
the Railway Ministry are giving such 
nice food that it manifests itself in 
the form of either diarrhoea or dysen
tery to Prof. Ranga in a Grand Trunk 
Express or vomittin? to many of us 
in the North Eastern or Eastern Rail
way. I suggest to the Railway INTiiiis- 
ter that such contracts on a large 
scale must go and contracts should 
be given to smaller persons who can 
manage it efflciently. Ballabhdas and 
Keelner are giving slow poi?on to the 
travellers and it produces either dysen
tery or yomitting. This system must 
go and instead of this, smplT ner-on̂  ̂
who must not have to depend on *bar* 
as Keelners are depending, but who 
can manage things efflciently in their 
own way, should be given contracts. 
I 00 hope that small contractors will 
be given a chance.

833 Railway Budget^

One word more. Sir. Madam—I am 
sorry. The Chair has been so kind to 
me that I forgot whether it was oc
cupied by 'Madam* or ‘Sir’.

One word more about Andamans. 
I had been to the Andamans—a vety 
beautiful island. She serves almost as
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a sentinel in the eastern waters at a 
strategic place. Andamans is not. re
ceiving the attention of the Govern
ment of India. There is no conveyance, 
no communications—nothing of the sort 
Those 33,000 people living in the 
Andamans very feelingly told us: ‘Ask 
the Minister who is in charge of Traos- 
port and roads to look to us al>o\ All 
those islands—about 204 in chain—  
have got no communications. They 
have to depend On those two or three 
ships which visit once a fortnight or 
20 days. When the ships arrive every
thing is active on the islands and when 
they leave everything becomes dull. I  
hope this will be taken into considera
tion.

With these *ifs’ and ‘buts* and once 
more reminding the House ol the 
achievements in the various fields 
which I have stated earlier, I do con
gratulate the Railway Minister the 
Budget he has presented to ‘his TIcuse, 
Though I closed my remarks with criti
cism. my friends whg are laughing 
must also look at the achievements of 
the Railway Miijister.

Shri A. M. Thomas (Ernakulrim): 
The hon. the Railway Ministsr de
serves to be congratulated for the 
realistic picture given, in no com
placent mood, in presenting the 
Budget, which shows the true nature 
of the largest national undertaking. 
He has also to his credit i  vigorous 
pursuit of a programme of rehabili
tation Rnd development. Tn spite of 
financinl difficulties, one can feel satis
fied, though one cannot be complacent, 
about the achievements in the firptyear 
after the General Elections. Whcii I 
congratulate the hon. Minister, I can
not but strike a personal note about 
something to which referen.**e had been 
made by the late Shri GoDa^aswami 
Ayyangar himself in his budget speech 
of February 1952.

I must express my gratitude for the 
indebtedness in which the Railway 
Ministry has placed my State—Travan- 
core-Cochin State—by getting on \vith 
the Ernakulam-Quilon link. The 
doubts that people in the extreme 
south entertained with regard to its 
fulfilment have been set at rest by the 
inauguration of works in couner tion 
with the line by no less a person than 
the Prime Minister himself, in the 
presence, if I may say so, of the entire 
Railway hierarchy. I would in this, 
connection impress on the adminis
tration the necessity to make it a 
fait accompli In the shortest time pos
sible. In spite of the in augur «irion 
UTider such distinguished auspices.
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Judging from the meagre allofment 
made—there is only a provision of 75 
IjBkhs for the next financial year— 
one may entertain misgivings whe
ther it will be flnished within the 
?®lan period. We have got only three 
years ahead of us. On page 18 of 
the Explanatory Memorandum, while 
dealing with the works in progress 
and the new works, the foUowing 
i^marks occur;

“The other project is the metre- 
gaugc Quilon-Emakulam link on 

r* the Southern Railway costing 
about 5*49 crores. This link is in
tended not only to fulfil tlie lopg- 
felt need for railway facilities in 
Travancore-Cochin State but also 
to connect the growing port of 
Cochin to the important metre- 
gauge system of the South/’

There is some disappointment in 
the fact that this is only a rnetre- 
gauge system. However, for Uie time 
being we are satisfied on the ground 
that it is better in the interests of the 
development of our port and that we 
will have some feeder lines later on 
to the plantation areas oX Mie State. 
Emphasis has been made in the other 
House by some Members from the 
South, of the desirability of extending 
railway facilities to Cape Comorin, the 
southernmost extremity of our coun
try. I would reiterate in i.ll serious
ness this demand. It is a matter to be 
noted that the railway works program
me for the coming year provides for 
no major scheme in the South except 
the one that I have referred to, I am 
not unaware of the several small 
works and also the survey to be done 
for the Hasan-Mangalore line. From 
the White Paner on Railways, which 
has been published last year, I wish 
to bring certain flgpres to notice 
of this House, which speak for them
selves. By the Southern Railway, with 
a route mileage of 5J)99 milei?, an area 
of 1,68,009 sq. miles is served; in the 
Central Railway, with a route mile

, age of 5,428 miles, an area of 2,10,000 
sq. milei is served; in the ‘ W’estem 
Railway, with a route mileajje of 5660 
miles, an area of 1.50,000 so, miles is 
seryed. When the Southern Railway is 
taken in the context of these figures, 
it may not disclose much difference. 
But, I would like tfce Railway ‘Minis
try to compare these fî rures with the 
area of my State, viz.̂  Travancore-Co
chin. Now. with the area of 1,68,009 sqi< 
miles, for one route mile it works out 
an average of 27 sq. miles. The area of 
my State is 9144 sq. miles. That means 
that one mile of railway serves about 
an area of 90 sq. miles. These Pgures 
reveal the Inadequacy of rail fariUties 
In my State. And, in this connection, I 
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may refer the Railway Ministry also 
to another fact that out of the total
population in the Southern Railway 
about l/8lh of the population exists in 
Travancore-Cochin. And adopting 
that standard, there will be the neces
sity of having about 700 miles of rail
way to serve the needs of my State. I 
rite these figures to bring to the notice 
of the Railway Ministry the inade
quacy of rail facilities in my &tate So 
that the next demands that I am go
ing to place before the Ministry may 
not be words in the wilderness.

Before I proceed to some general 
remarks on the budget, I may suggest 
some other possible lines. I have al
ready referr^ to the desirability of 
extending the rail link to Cape C’omo- 
rin and 1 have also indicated the scope 
of having feeder lines to the railway 
lines already existing in the State. I 
would refer the Railway Ministry to 
the desirability of linking Trichur 
with Kollengode. Of course, tMs line 
was surveyed; it is only a distance of 
20 miles. It was surveyed some years 
ago and it has been dropped. Now, in 
view of the tremendous possibilities of 
the Cochin port and the development 
that the Transport Ministry has in 
view of the Cochin port, it is quite de
sirable to have a short-cut. from areas 
like Pollachi, Dindigul and Madura to 
Cochin port. Another very important 
line is the Tellicherry-Mysore route. It 

, was brought to the notice of this 
House during the last Budget discus- 
sio;i by my non. friend from Malabar, 
Mr. Damodaran. That line was sur
veyed some 25 years back. When I 
mention this line, I am not for a mo
ment against the Hasan-Mangalore 
line. It is far more desirable and eco
nomic to have this line surveyed and 
taken out rather than the other line. 
It will give port facilltiĉ s to Mysore 
State: it wil! giv̂ e rail iTTvnection to 
Coorg for the Orst time anrl it will also 
facilitate the development of the Ma- 
lanad area to which lakhs of people 
frorri my State have migrated. It is 
also a great plantation area qnd the 
oft-repeated slogan that Malabar has 
been given a t̂ep-motherly treatment, 
can also be met. Leading Madras dai
lies. like the Madras Mail and the 
Hindu have pointed out the desirabili
ty of this line, namely, the Tellicherry- 
Mysore line; and leading Malabar dal
lies like the Mathrubhumi and Sakthi 
have also written leading nrticles 
about it. Quite recently, a Me eting. 
presided over by the Collector of Ma
labar has passed a resolution pointing 
out the necessity of thii» Une, t.j? late 
as 31st January. 1953. My hon. friends 
Mr. Damodara Menon nofnted out to 
the House the desirability nnd neces
sity of revising the Financial Conven
tion of 1949. With all respect. I beg to
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differ from my hon friend. One cardi
nal feature of this Convention, as will 
be seen from the White Paper rub)ish- 
ed» is:

“The constitution of the Deve
lopment Fund for the purpose of 
financing expenditure passen
ger amenities, labour welfare 
and projects which are neces?avy 
but which are unremunerative at 
the time of construction/* ^
It was stated on the floor of ,ihis 

House that there appears to be some 
aort of complacency in matters of de
velopment of unremunerative lines. 
From the White Paper, it will be 
found:

“The most important recom
mendation regarding the institu
tion of a Development Fund is due 
to the recognition that future rall- 
way development would no longer 
be conditioned by commercial 
considerations alone and that a 
system of nationalised railways 
must perforce fulfil a positive and 
complementary role in the gene
ral economic development of the 
country/*
And further on, it states:

“The Budget plans since the in
troduction of the revised Conven
tion reveal that projects have been 
undertaken which otherwise it 
would have been impossible to 
do.”
I would therefore urge upon the 

Railway Ministry that the orinciple.s 
laid down and adopted by tliis Kouse 
in 1949 should be strictly adhered to.

Now, I will come to certain figures 
of the Budget. The actuals of 1051-52 
disclose a surplus of 28*34 crores of 
rupees while the revised estimates of
1952-53 disclose only a surplus of Rs. 
9*48 crores. On this basis, the 1953-54 
Budget has been prepared. As has 
been correctly pointed out by Dr. 
Krishnaswaml, it reveals an alarminfj 
state of things. I am glad the Railway 
Ministry has realised the seriousness 
of the situation and it is heartening to 
note that the Railway Minister in ans
wering to the Budget discussion in the 
other House has promised that a top- 
level Committee would be iroJistituled 
to enquire into the reasons for the de
cline in these earnings.

I would, however, suggest without 
anticipating the concluMons of Ihis 
Committee that the passenger earn
ings would have recorded a decline 
because of the heavy increase in fares 
which was effected in li)51. Having re
gard to the decline in the prices and 

general standards of life 1 would

urge that a revision in fares is abso
lutely necessary, ^nd we must take* 
the fares back to the pre*li;31 period.
The set-bnck to the prosperity of the- 
railway earningr;, accompanied by the 
integration and regrouping of the 
Indian railways, also deserves to be- 
examined. As has been revealed in the 
speech the hon. Minister made in th^ 
other House, he is waiting for the pre
sentation of the next year’s Budget to 
supply all the details and the facts, but 
we should not be made to wait till • 
then and must be given an idea now.

One noteworthy feature of the Bud-̂  
get is the progress we are making to- , 
wards self-sufflciency in engines and 
rolling stock. Our indigenous produc
tion is a glorious record. The Railway 
Minister will do well to give figures 
of the cost of production, and allay 
the fears of the public that too high a 
cost is being paid in trying to reduce 
imports to the minimum possible.

It Is a m<atter of legitimate pride 
that conditions of third-class travel 
have definitely improved. The Minis
try deserves our warm appreciation 
for the improvements made, and we 
hope for further progress. From the 
common man*s point of view, it is a 
most pleasing feature of the railway 
administration. It should be the en
deavour of the Ministry to provide 
sleeping accommodation to all classes 
of passengers and guarantee a deat on 
payment of extra charges.

I would be failing in my duty if I 
do not bring to the notice of the rail
way administration the thoroughly 
insanitary conditions fn the carriages 
as well as at the various stations and ** 
station premises. It has been 
stated in the hon. Minister’s speech 
that arrangements have been n.'ade to 
have, meals served to thlrd-dass pas
sengers in their compartments. Have  ̂
we not experienced the p\ingent smell 
in the stations and station premises?
It is all the more intolerable In sta
tions where there are coverings for 
passenger platforms. It may be re
membered that passengers usually an
swer their calls of nature when the 
trains stop at the stations.

The existence on an extensive scale 
of corruption and pilferage on rail
ways cannot be exaggerated. It is a 
matter of common experience that 
when you ask for a reservation, the 
usual reply is, “No 3eat’\ but after 
paying the mamu\ a seat is somehow
managed.
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Shri Fttimoofle (Allcppey): I? the

hon. Member speaking from experi
ence?

Shri A. M. Thomas: The late Shri
Gopalaswami Ayyangar made an ap
praisal of the situation in his spiech, 
which he made in 1952, He said:

“I believe, the standard of cha
racter amongst railway officers is 
high—I would say, compared with 
the standard which perhaps might 
exist elsewhere. I can say after 
more than three and a half years* 
experience of thrse men that 
their standard is really high. 
The capacity of the men :\nd offi
cer k is such that it will not com
pare unfavourably with any simi
lar body of men elsewhere in the 
world.**
I feel, with all respect to the late 

lamented soul, that he did not make 
a correct appraisal of the .situation.

In the end. I would only say a word 
more about one remark made by an 
hon. Member.

Mr. Chairman: The hen. Member
has already exceeded his time by one 
minute.

The Deputy Minister of Railways 
and Transport (Shri Alagesan): I am
conscious of the fact that by inter
vening at this stage T fim toking 
away the time from a few hon. Mem
bers who could have otherwis<? utilis
ed it. From the moment the debate on 
the Railway Budget began, we have 
been receiving alternately kicks £»nd 
pats, and these kicks nnd pats are, I 
Buppose, to be expected in the func
tioning of a democracy. I may at once 
say that I appreciate the kirks even 
better than the pats.

An Hon. Member: Which one do
you feel more?

AJairesan: Fortunately or un-
fortunnte’y. the debate opened with 
thunder and lii;htning, hre and brim
stone. Shri Frank Anthony—some
body called him “Mark Antony” and 
he was not far wrong, because our 
friend Shri Frank Anthony—of course, 
he speaks frankly—has the same gift 
of the r̂ab that that famous character 
in the English play had.

An Hon. Member: Call him Frank
Anthony.
‘ Shri Alagesan: Shri Anthony saw
darkness all around. He could not ^  
a single ray of light to relieve the 
gloom. It was an evil prophet who 
spoke, and he opened the debate.

Shri Anthony’s views on railway 
are entitled to very great respect.

Even the late Shri Gopalaswami Ay
yangar said BO. and he respected Shri 
Anthony’s views very much. Now, 
this hon. Member challenged the 
House very proudly whether anybody 
else knew â  much about the railways 
as he did.

Shri Frank Anthony: I did not say 
so.

Shri Alagc^an: I do not know about 
other hon. Members, but as far ms I 
am concerned. I have no hesitation in 
confessing that I know much less 
about the railways than what the hon. 
Member does. He has been very inti
mately connected with a part of the 
railways, and he knows the problems 
of that part well, and we should take 
hts advice in regard to it. Sir—I am 
sorr>’—Madam, I hope you will excuse 
me if I confuse “Sir** for '‘Madam* — 
those who listened to Shri Anthony’s 
speech yesterday, or had read it in 
the proceedings, would have thought, 
if their reading was superficial, that 
he was quarrelling with the vailwap .̂ 
On the other hand, I have a su*?picfon 
that his quarrel is not with \he rail
ways, but with the new scheme of 
things, of which the railways ot 
course are a part. What is lequired Is 
a sort of mental ad.iustment on hi?; 
part. He has to make the adjustment 
to the new order of things. He hr̂ ? been 
as we all know very Intimately con
nected with the old order of things 
and the transition in his case is bound 
to be long and difficult. I sympathise 
with him, because I know that 
puch a transition involves a mental di
vorce of the old order of things and a 
marriage of the new order of things.

Now, let me leave aside the em«> 
tional side of the case and come to the 
factual side of it. He was talking about 
cl ŝs I officers and he talked In dispa
raging terms about them. I should like 
to know who these class I officers fire. 
Are they heaven-born or fi roign 
drawn? No. Everyone knows them in
dividually, They are the sons ĵ nd 
sons-in-law, cousins and brothers-in- 
law of hon. Members here and others 
outside. V

Shri Frank Anthony: On a point of
explanation. I think It Is very unfak
for the hon. Minister to indulge In
sweeping generalisations and put 
into my mouth what I did not say. I 
never spoke disparagingly about the 
whole set of class I officers. I only 
pointed to certain officers.

Shri Alagena: WiU the hon, Meffll- 
ber please wait? I was here when he
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[Shri Alagesan] 
made the speech. I did not interrupt 
liim, nor did any other hon. Member.

Shrl Frank Anthony: But I do not
wish to be misrepresented.

Shri Alagesan: I hope he will allow 
me to proceed.

Individually, we know and recog
nise all these officers, but collectively 
we do not recognise them and identify 
them with a vague group of snobbish, 
domineering and unsympathetic men. 
Privately we are proud of ihem, but 
publicly we curse them, because we 
do not recognise their real nature and 
identity. When you refer to class I 
officers as a class, people get rather 
■prejudiced against them, but who are 
these class I officers? I should like to 
tell you who they are. They represent 
that section of the youth of ihe coun
try which is capable of leadership and 
initiative.

Shri K. K. Basu (Diamond Har
bour) : According to whose 1udg-
jnent?

Shri Alagesan: It is their hard work 
and qualities of leadership that we 
are trying to harness for the service 
o f the railways. The House v/ill realise 
that they are not a sinful lot tit’ to be 
cursed, but they are our own young men 
who should be encouraged to do bet
ter and more work so that the coun
try as a whole may benefit.

An Hon. Member: What about old 
men?

Shri Alagesan: I should like to give 
'some figures with regard to the mat
ter that Shri Anthony raised. He said 
that the adminijJtration is topheavy— 
there hnve been more I'lass I officers— 
and the tooheaviness should be reduc
e d . I shall try to place brlore the 
House some figures and from them 
the real position can be understood. 
Let us take the years 1̂ 38-3!) and 
ID.*) 1-52. The total number of gazetted 
stalT'-'dass I and rlass IT—was 1V84 
In 19.3B-:̂ 9 and it was 32̂ 58 in 1951
52, A^ain, the total ni:mber of stafT 
all-included was 41,04!) iii 1938-39. In
1951-52 the total number of staff was 
9.25,319. The number of non-gazett- 
«d staff per gazetted officer in 19SS-39 
was 358; In 1951-52 it was 407. Tak
ing the mileage it is more or less the 
^ame—it was 33,731 In 1038-39 rnd 
was 33,T<43 in 1951-52. The number 
o f  officers per thousand route miles 
was 53 in 1938-39: in 1951-52 it was
€1, that is an increase of 22 per cent. 
The total number of stall per thou

sand route miles has increased ftom
19,000 to 27,000, that is, an increase of 
42 per cent. While the tftial number 
of staff increased by 42 per cent,, the 
gazetted staff increased only by 22 per 
cent.

Mr. Anthony went on to speak about 
various things. One complaint which 
he made was with reference to the’ 
wagon position on the Northern Jl^il- 
way. He said that empties are moved 
away from Delhi and Perozepore divi
sions to the Eastern Railways for 
loading coal and there is a fjreat short
age of wagons. He mentioned a huge 
number—I do not remember the num
ber now. But, these wagons have to be 
moved for loading of coal because 
there is not much inward traffic to
wards the coal centres. During the last 
three months—November 1952 to Janu
ary 1953—the daily avera>?e number 
of empties moving from these two 
divisions was 500 as against 495 dur
ing the corresponding period of the 
previous year, that is before regroup
ing. There ha:=5 thus been hardly any 
difference in 'this respect. Durinsf these 
two corresponding periods, loading on 
these two divisions has also remained 
at the same level, that is 1008 from 
November 1952 to January 1953 as 
against 1006 during November 1951 to 
January 1952. I do not know, what 
complaint he has to make against this 
position and the figures that he quot
ed are more imaginary than real.

He SDoke about smalls traffic. He 
said smalls traffic is being diverted and 
that it takes an unconscionably long 
time for it to move from Delhi to 
Amritsar. He said that.it takes twen
ty days. I think that was the time that 
he mrntioiied. Bui the overage tvansit 
time is only 7-2 days. In some caces 
this may be exceeded. Mobody can 
avoid these things and il he goes on to 
say that it takes such a iona lime as 

twenty days, I can only point out to 
him that he is not correct on his facts.

Then he reserved u\\ his wrf̂ hh for 
the ooor Southern Railway people 
and he nounced upon them. I have 
been here and I haw hoMrd Mi An
thony’s speech over a number of 
Railwav Budgets anl I cannot say 
that he is famous for restraint in 
language. So, as I said, he let loose 
all his vituperative r>ower against the 
Southern Railway and accused them 
of so many things. In fact when I had 
been to Madras sometime back I was 
shown a big file, a mountainous ^le, 
all containing Mr Anthony’s letters 
and communications addressed to 
that railway. They were staggering
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under the weight of that file—all com
ing from Mr Anthony. Before me 
they opened two personal letters writ
ten by name to the General Manager. 
And they are being flooded like this. 
It is good that the hun. Member takes 
such a lot of interest in the w*tvking 
of the railways, but most of his com
munications were dealing with indivi
dual cases and as such it was rather 
diflicult for them to cope with the 
vjiunie of correspondence tiiat he wa« 
cuirying on and to overtake them. It 

^ is rather easier to overtake the ar
rears in rolling stock than to overtake 
the arrears of the i'orrcspondenee of 
my hon, friend Mr. Frank Anthony. 1 
confess that it is rather very difficult 

, for the Southern Railway to do ius- 
tice in this case, because he has been 
almost flooding them v/ith these let
ters. If every other hon. Member 
in this House starts like that I think 
the Railway Department has to be 
closed.

Then, he referred to certain thirgs 
on the Southern Railway, He men
tioned the question of pre-audit and 
the difflculties caused by pre-audit. 
This is not a new thing: it has been 
obtaining on other railways as well 
and it was introduced on the Southern 
Railway too. Initially there wore some 
difficulties, but now everything ' has 
settled down and there is no complaint. 
If my hon. friend has ?ot any com
plaint, general complaint of course, 
not individual complaints, because it 
is very difficult to go into individual 
complaints, it can be looked into and 
rectified. But there is no point in cri
ticising the system of pre-audit which 
has obtained almost on all the rail
ways excepting the Southern Rail
way where it was recently  ̂introduc
ed.

Mr. Anthony mentioned about trans
fers. These things have been very 
largely gone into before and I 
do not want to take the time of the 
House by dealing with all those indi
vidual complaints. I can tell the 
hon. Member that everyone of the 
complaints that he has made will be 
looked into and It will be made known 
to him what action has been taken on 
his complaints, wherever they were 
real.

, Again he accused that the Budget 
speech lacks human touch. Of 
course, his kindness to the railway 
staff and employees everyone knows.* 
ITis '̂eart overflowij wifii the milk of 
human kindness towards class four 
employees and all the other people. 
Perhaps the Minister ig not able in 
match his kindness against his. We

488 P.SD.

have no difficulty in admitting that 
I\Ir Anthony’s kindness for the staff 
is more than anybody else's. He de
scribed things in such terms that 
tears could have flowed from people's 
eyes about the condition of staff quar
ters. He .said that we are spendingt 
more on officers’ bungalows than on 
staff quarters
I Pandm' Thakar Das Bhargava in the 

Chair]

But a reference to the Budget pa
pers will show that only 20..3 lakhs 
is proposed to be spent for officers' 
bungalows out of a total of 380 lakhs 
provided for stafT quarters.

Sbri K. K. Basu: What is the pro
portion of officers?

Shri Frank Anthony: On a point
of explanation. I have been deli  ̂
berately mis r̂epresentcd. I never 
said that more was being spont. I 
wanted to know how much was beins 
spent on officer.*?’ quarters.

Shrl Alagesan; This is what is being 
spent. My hon. friend Mr Nambiar 
also in his speech—I shall come to 
him later—raised this point. He said 
that only 15 per cent, of the essential 
staff are being housed. As regards 
the housing of essential stafT out of 
1*25 lakhs class three servants, 70,000 
are already housed. Out of three 
lakhs class four stalT nearly 1.8 lakhs 
are already housed. So it is not 15 
per cent, as he put it, but nearly 60 
per cent.

I^t me leave Mr Anthony—I have 
been with him for fifteen minutes 
now—and pass on to my other friend 
Mr. Nambiar. I do not find him in 
his seat. But he is a very interest
ing gentleman. He was talking o f 
intrusion of politics into trade unions.
I should like to repudiate that charge 
here and now. On the other hand. I  
wish to tell this House that it is the 
workers that are dissatisfied with hlâ  ̂
politics. In his own place, workers 
are organising themselves into a diffe  ̂
rent union because they rre fed up 
with the shameless way in which partjr 
interests are sought to be advanced 
under the cloak of trade untonfjm.

Shri V. P. Nayar (Chiraylnkil): And) 
also because you provoke them!
5 P.M.

Shri Alagesaa; And there are slfput 
to show that the people at large are 
fed ut) with the politics of the partr 
of my hon. friend. The mpsSt that
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[Shri Alagesan]
hiany people assumed nt the tiiini of 
the General Elections hiis worn out, 
and people see things in their true co
lour. (Art Hon, Member: Yes, Mr.
Santhanam has been n.ade Lieuten
ant-Governor.) Strangely er ough, the 
dents are larger in places where my 
friends thought they were more strong
ly entrenched; because th<i reaction 
came quicker in those places. Only a 
few months ago some on the ether 
side were asking this side ‘to re^d 
the sii^s of the times*'. I most humb
ly reciprocate and ask them to change 
their ways ere long, lest they should 
be submerged in tho vTath of thj 
people.

Purely from a narrow selfish point 
Df view, Government may like more 
than one union. A Government 
which has not got the interest of th - 
workers at heart will welcome a mul
tiplicity of unions.

Shrl Pnnnoost?:
are doin".

That is what you

Shri Alagesan: We are not. It is
becau*?? this Government is more in
terested In the welfare of labour that 
the hon. Minister has appealed for 
political truce among the unions and 
suggested a coming together. If not in 
the sense of merger, at least in the 
sense of working unitedly. This ap
peal has already hpd Its effect, as we 
saw yesterday. My friend Shri 
Khandubhai Desai told tne House 
yesterday that the two great Federa
tions are thinking on those lines. It 
is a hopeful sign and if it succeeds a 
new era in the history of railway ls4b- 
our would have begun. Of course, 
this means less and less opportunity 
for misleading labour into wrong 
paths and prostituting labour unions 
for party purposes. But we cannot 
help it.

Now, I shall tell the House what 
my friend Mr. Nambiar’s union itself 
has said and what its views are on 
the subject. ,

8hri Pannoose: Da you mean Id
say that it is not the strongest union 
on the Southern Railway?

Shri Alagesan: Have i;r)me patience.
Mr. Chaiirman: He is not giving

way.
Shrl Alag«san: I am coming to my 

friend. This is what the union of 
my friend Mr. Nambiar has said;

“For genuine trade union unity
on the Southern Railway system,

the coalition of the Southern Rail
way Labour Union und MS.M. 
Railway Employees Union is vital 
as they consiitute two important 
trade unions with a j’ lorious record 
oi nistbry and tradition each in 
its own way.”

Th s is what they liave said. Tbej
have no objection to the coalition of 
The Southern Railway Labour Union' 
with the M.S.M. Railway Emplpyees 
iTnion. The Minister ha,s not said 
anything ditterent from this. Nor has 
he i e.ted the Un’oofl to merge. He 
nas on ly ihrow n a friend ly  sugges- 
iion in the interests of laboui.

Again they say:

“This meeting does not consi
der it too late and wishes to rei-

* terate its unequivocal desire for 
unity with all genuine trade 
unions on the Southern Railway, 
particularly the M.S.M. Railway 
Employees and the Mysore State 
Railway Einpioyees Association/*

This is the same thing which was 
said by the hon. Minister. And my 
friend Mr. Nambiar was very angry 
with him and imputed motives of po
litical partisanship, to the hon. Minis
ter. * This is not the case.

He also raised several other points 
during the course of his speech, and 
I should like to reply to one or two 
points which he raised. He said 
that the work-load has Increased. 
This point has been dealt with by the 
hon. Minister in the other House, and 
I just want to repeat it here. In 
1938-39 the total train miles operat

ed on class I railways in undivided 
India was 171 million. The total 
number of railway staff was only 6*4 
lalchs. In 1951-52 the train miles 
operated in India are 167 million. And 
the total staff for doing this is 9*25 
lakhs. The Adjudicator's Award 
and other factors have actually re
duced the work-load per head to 
about 70 per cent.

As against this I should like to 
draw the attention of the House to 
the increased emoluments that labour 
is receiving. I shall give the figures 
under the various heads. The Cen
tral Pay Commission scales cost Rs. 
38 39 crores. As a result of the im
plementation of the Joint Advisory 
Committee's recommendations the 

bill comes to rupees two crores. Under 
the head liberalisation of leave n ’les 
thei excess amount has been rupees 
four crores Under provident Xund Rs.
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IJ crores. Under grain shops Rs. IO C 
crores. And under the head im
plementation ol the Adjudicator’s 

Award it is rupees eight rrores. All 
told, it is Rs. 64 crores more than what 
they were previously getting.

Mr. Nambiar also referred to one or 
two other points. He spoke about the 
case of the station masters and said 
that they are not put on the same 
level as the guards and other people 
who are under their control. This 
question was gone into in detail by the 
Joint Advisory Committee, und they 
were of the opinion that there is no 
anomaly involved in this.

He raised one other point, and that 
was with reference to the difference 
lhat is being made between Matricu
lates and non-Matriculates. The posi
tion is as follows. The channel of 
promotion is from A grade.firemen to 
A grade shunters and thence to C 
grade drivers. The channel of pro

motion of B grade firemen is to B 
grade shunters and thence to C grade 
drivers. The A grade firemen would 
have reached very near ;he Rs. 100/- 
stage—I am sorry that Mr. Nambiar Is 
not here—while working as A grade 
■shunters and therefore fixing their 
minimum at Rs. 100/- in the grade of 
C grade drivers does not give them any 
special advantage. On the other 
hand, B grade shunters would not 
have reached that stage ordinarily be
fore they are promoted as C grade 
-drivers. • '

Then I should like to deal with my 
friend Shri Sreekantan Nair. I felt, 
while he was speaking, that he was too 
much conscious of hiis size, because I 
thought he was referring to the size of 
the hon. Minister himself and he felt 
a little doubt if the voice of the hon. 
Minister would have its due weight. I 
should like to tell the hon. Member 
that be should not be so much obsess
ed by his size, because it does not de- 
j:>end so much on one’s size. He lald 
that nothing has been done for the 
South. It is a strange statement, 
coming from the hon. Member repre
senting Travancore-Cochin. Only a 
few months ago the work on the Erna- 
kulam-Quilon railway was inaugurated 
by the hon. the Prime Minister; and 
the hon. the Railway Minister also in 
tiis Budget speech told the House 
about it. As such I do not know how 
he says that the South has been ne
glected. If an hon. Member i oming 
from that area says that the South has 
been neglected, shutting his eyes to the 
nctual facts, I do not knô v what to 
call it. .

Shri Punnoose; May I invite the at
tention of the hon. Minister to what 
Mr. Thomas himself from the Con
gress Benches said?

Shri Alagesan: You need not take 
the trouble, because I have been hear
ing. Again, he felt that it was a 
wrong thing for us to have decided to 
construct the line on metre gauge in
stead of on broad gauge. That was a 
complaint he made. The question 
was gone into very great detail and all 
the aspects were taken into considera
tion. Even the Members of Parlia
ment of both the Houses were consult
ed, In that meeting it was not a 
member of the Congress Party but of 
a different party who was very strong
ly of the opinion and gave cogent rea
sons for his stand that it should be con̂  
structed to metre gauge. The port 
authorities of Cochin felt that a metre 
gauge would be more profitable than a 
broad gauge and that was how the de
cision was taken to construct it to me
tre gauge and not to broad gauge.

There were points made regarding 
passenger amenities. Of course, it is a 
problem which has been with us for a 
very long time and in the past four 
years we know—Mr. Frank Anthony, 
myself and several others who have 
been Members of the previous House 
know-how, as, a result of representa
tion and expression of views in this 
House, this question was taken up in 
a more earnest way and tackled. For
merly, that is before 1949-50, very lit
tle was being spent on passenger am
enities and then the tempo of expendi
ture on passenger amenities increased. 
The amount spent in 1949-50 was Rs. 
l ‘.̂ 7 crores, in 1950-51 Rs. 273 crores, 
in 1951-52, Rs. 2*45 crores and in 1952
53. that is as per the revised estimates, 
Rs. 2-99 crores. This comes to a total 
of Rs. 10.14 crores that has been spent 
on^passenger amenities. Nobody can 
say that thi,s is a meagre amount that 
has been set apart for passenger am
enities.

My friend Pandit Lingaraj Misra 
from Orissa made various suggestions, 
especially he spoke about the running 
of schools by the railways. He has been 
repre.5entmg the matter though it is a 
State subject. The railways are do
ing everything possible to run these 
schools and my friend wants that tech
nical education should be imparted. 
That can be examined and I can assure 
him that we will look into the matter 
and do the needfgl about it. He hait 
raised various other points as well and 
I can assure him thai ail the points 
that he raised will receive our sympa
thetic consideration because we do not
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[Shri Alai^esan]
want to take away what Is there in 
Orissa .but we want to give inore to a 
province like Orissa which is rather 
backward.

My friend, Mr, Damodaran was 
complaining about lack of wagons to 
transport coal and iron and steel to 
the South. I can tell the hon. Mem
ber that the position has improved  ̂and 
we are able to allot more wagons .iust 
now for movement of public coal and 
iron and steel. The position soon 
after 15-7-52 was that we were able to 
allot 26 wagons for public coal 
and 24 wagons for iron and steel. At 
the same time 30 wagons were given 
for moving loco coal. Soon after 
28-8-52, the same 30 wagons were used 
for carrying loco coal, and for public 
coal 26 wagons and for iron and steel 
30 wagons. Now no wagons are al
lotted for moving loco coal. For 
public coal 36 wagons and for iron and 
steel 40 wagons are being allotted. Ihe 
supply has increased and I hope this 
will ease the situation.

I do not want to take more time of 
the House. I am very grateful lo you 
and to the House for having given me 
this patient hearing.

Shri Frank Anthony; On a point of 
information. The Deputy Minister 
tried to reply quoting something. I 
would appreciate if he really answers 
some of the questions I put. On the 
first question, have they broken down 
the figures with regard to the intake 
from class I travel by abolition? Does 
the railway, except to lose or gain? 
Another thing is you would expect 15 
to 20 years to liquidate the problem of 
shortage of staff quarters. Let us have 
a reply to these questions.

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member
has raised certain questions. The re
ply from the Government side is not 
yet fully complete. This is not the 
time to raise these questions again. It 
Is possible that the hon. Minister 
when he addresses the House may 
choose to give the reply to these ques
tions.

Shri Ghaltopadhyaya (Vijayavada): 
Last time« during the debate on the 
Ballway Budget, you remember, I 
spoke m verse which was translated 
into almost all the languagî s of India. 
*today I am going to speak in prose 
and I hope that what I say is going to 
be translated—into action, by our hon. 
the Railway Minister. In spite of
the downward trend. I notice—we all

notice—that t̂he optimism of our hon. 
Railway Mmist^r on the upward 
trend. Now, there is a great aiffe- 
rence between a pessimist and n̂ op
timist. A pessimist would say “the 
bottle is half empty” . The optimist 
would say “the bottle is half full” ; 
but now, the fact is, that in spite of 
the optimist’s saying that the bottle *is 
half full, I think you would agree with 
me, if I suggest that the bottle is half 
empty! The hon. Minister has refer
red to bottlenecivs which are literally 
throttlenecks in respect of traffic move
ment beyond Vijayavada towards 
Madras. In this connection 1 would 
like to ask the Minister if at all he in
tends and if so, when he intends to 
have two traffic! yards constructed in 
Vijayavada. two traffic yards towards 

•the N.S.Railway to relieve the terrible 
congestion in the station yard which is 
at present blocked and overcrowded al
most like a mad man’s brain. This, I 
think, is the main reason for the 
trains not being able to work to sche
dule; in connection with which I am 
reminded tif a story.

There was a man who came as a 
guest to a certain person’s house. He 
wanted to leave by the nine o’clock 
train but the host said “you cart catch 
it at eleven o’clock.** The guest said, 
“What do you mean? I would much 
rather prefer to go two hours earlier 
than two hours late.” In any case, he 
happened to go a few minutes before 
the scheduled time. When he foimd 
that the train was going to leave that 
ni^t at the scheduled time, he shout
ed “Congratuations, Station Master, 
congratulations. Guard, your train is 
moving to time.” The Station Master 
said, “This is yesterday’s Train”.

There are a few points which I 
would like to bring to .your notice in 
connection with th  ̂ Vijayavada sta
tion which is one of the most impor
tant, if not the largest, junctions in the 
South. I visited the parcel office 
the other day and spent three hours 
of my precious life there examining 
things. I was smelling into the very 
comgrs of all the dust and filth and 
things. The parcel office, which at 
present adjoins the Vijayavada plat
form, gets thoroughly choked up with 
parcels. When you see them you 
imagine they are hills, and that you 
have to add them to the map of Indlat

This makes it impossible for an in
nocent passenger like myself, who am 
also absent-minded, to walk on the 
platform. 1 have not insured my life— 
ofteA I have felt Uiat 1 should Insure
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my life before I venture on that plat
form. One stum Wes over those parcels! 
I suggest very strongly that the parcel 
office be constructed outside the station 
in order to relieve this congestion.

To relieve the over-crowding between 
Eluru and Chirala, 1 suggest that a 
diesel car service be started. For the 
convenience of long journey passen
gers, I suggest a separate compart
ment be attached to trains running 
from Bezwada to Madras, Bezwada to 
Bombay, and Bezwada to Delhi. Even 
Parliament Members find it very diffi
cult to get any berth. When we go 
to the station master, he says, no 

berth. It seems to be a new kind of 
a *‘berth-contror\

The annual income of Vijayavada 
station ig two crores, which, I feel, 
is enough to justify the upgrading of 
the .station, making it on par with, 
say, Madras Central. This is very 
important and I am told that it is 
under consideration. In connection 
with this consideration and thinking, 
I am reminded of another story. There 
was an Irishman who had a parrot. 
A British friend went to him and ask
ed. “you have a parrot?'’ He said, 
“yes»\ ‘̂Will you sell it?** The Irish
man said, “Yes.** The Englishman 
asked: “Can it talk?*’ “He can’t talk 
—but he Is a devil of a one ‘for think
ing’!** replied the Irishman. The 
Britisher bought the parrot. The par̂  
rot went on thinking, thinking and 
thinking. It is just the sort of think
ing that is going on in our country. 
The station master at Bezwada is given 
a salary of 300 to 40Q rupees, whereas 
the Egmore station master, for the 
same amount of work put in, is given 
a salary of'Rs. 560. I think the ano
maly comes in just precisely because 

Bezwada station has not been up
graded.

Then, I come to the staff, the men 
who actually work the railways. Alas, 
what man has made of man! At the 
present time, the station is under
staffed. Even the weekly day off to 
the traffic staff is denied to them. They 
have not even their leave reserve. 
This is really inhuman from my point 
of view. Also, the men who perform 
the essential tasks have not got any 
kind of housing. They are expected 
to live under the sky which is a very 
leaky roof during the rainy season 
and a very scorching one during the 
summer. I think thu is all inhuman 
and should urgently be attended to.

The hon. Railway Minister has refer
red to the extension of railways. In 
this connection, I may mention that 
for many of us in the South, it is very 

inconvenient sometimes to fo from 
one station to another. I suggest that 
an Ongole-Macherla-Hyderabad line.

and an Ongole-Cuddappa-Madanapalle- 
Bangalore line should be constructed. 
This would result in -the direct linking 
up of these stations. If you want to 
go from one of these places to ai> 
other, it becomes like the Bengali 
phrase: Dhad-dhada Gobindapur. We * 
are not sure as to when we will reach 
—and each time we do reach Anally, 
we feel we have paid up a KarviiC 
debt!

Nellore has no waiting room for 
third-class passengers. These third 
class passengers in Nellore should have 
a waiting room. I can go <m adding 
to my list of “constructive” sugges- 
tion§.. But, I am afraid the bell ia; 
going to ring to stop me. I would lii^ 
however to come to a very important 
point: about the road-bridge in Bez
wada.. This bridge is very important 
for Bezwada. The hon. Minister has 
given the assurance that survey is 
being conducted for the construction 
of a road-bridge over the Krishna in 
Bezwada. But it is disheartening to 
find that no mention Qf nor any pro
vision for this road-bridge has been 
made in this most excellent and high
ly praised by some Railway Budget. 
This is absolutely un-understandable.
It is most vital for Bezwada in par
ticular and Andhra in general, espe
cially in view of the fact that we are 
going to have an Andhra province 
soon. This road-brld«e is one of the 
most important things for you to 
consider because it connects Guntur 
with Bezwada. a question of 20 miles 
distance. This is most essential and 
I hope the Railway Minister will un
derstand the desirability, the urgency, 
the necessity for this bridga, and will 
see to it that it does not remain only 
a plannmg and consideration, but will 
be carried into an accomplished fact very soon.

Now, I come to something different, 
i come to the most unfortunate thing 
■of all, so far as we people of InteUi- 
gence are concerned—I have not used 
the word intellect because I do not 
have any myself; but I have a HtUe 
intelUgence: A certain literature has 
twen banned from our railway book 

tendentious literature. I should like very much to have a de- 
“tendentious", and

hon. Minister considers '’tendentious*̂  
f ** otherwise. I wonder if he realises 
that there are pulp novels, gangster 
stories, crime stories, thrillers sex 
novels illustrated with pictures^ 

women and all sorts of obscene
I would like to have a definition of 
the word "tendentious” . Then, you 

^  Journalists—for
“r f  ®̂‘*‘ ĥer. whom I calledFi.̂ hv Loui  ̂ some years ago.
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^ come now to something which con
cerns; us artists directly. We are 
men who travel with our troupes; we 
are musicians; we are actors.-we are 

 ̂ people who take the culture of one 
province fo another. I hope when 
concessions are considered, thought 
will be given to concessions to aritsts, 
which were allowed before and during 
the war. If I am not mistaken, all 
other concessions have been either al- 
Ipwed to remain or have been revived.' 
All this tall talk of culture really doe6 
not suit us at all. In these days 
when it̂  a free India if It is—free we 
should grow and know each other, and 
provinces should intermingle with each 
other and become familiar, this con
cession is most urgent, I take it, to 
propagate culture and facilitate the 
intermingling of artists of various pro
vinces.

Another suggestion that I would like 
to make is this—We have been asked 
to make constructive suggestions; if 
at all I destroy, I destroy cons
tructively. An exhibition train used to 
be run. you may remember, Sir, dur
ing the war for war propaganda. I 
suggest that an exhibition train be 
introduced for publicity of cur handi
crafts, handloom goods and other items 
connected with our culture. Besides, 
you can, with advantage, consider 
having a permanent exhibition train 
in which all our indigenous goods 
could be taken from one province to 
another for the education of the peo
ple.

Lastly, one appeal. These *Go as 
you please* tickets should, I think, be 
extended beyond the date that has 
been mentioned. Because, in the 
South, the students cannot make use 
of these *Go as you please’ tickets. 
They have their examinations during 
the time. I appeal to the hon. Min
ister to extend the date. I would 
also suggest, as the last point, be
cause the second bell is going to ring 
like a death knell, that this concession 
of *Go as you please* tickets should 
also be extended to second class pas
sengers.

Just a word before I sit down. Some 
of my friends remarked: “flow is It 
you are going to speak on the Railway 
Budget, you who are a poet? You 
should deal with poetic lines. What 
have you got to do with railway lines?” 
I said: '1 am also a traveller. I tra
vel a great deal. I certainly have got 
a great deal to do with railway lines 
which make it possible for the people 
of India to meet each other from 
point to point, from the South to the 
riorth, and West to the East” ,

Shri J, R. Melita (Jodhpur): I have 
been told that there,is a belief or a 
superstition that when you are about 
to embark on a new adventure or a 
new enterprise, it is a good omen if 
you are greeted with an obstacle or 
a discouragement to begin with. Well, 
if that belief is correct, I have had 
that good omen to my lot, because I 
feel that I have had more ('iiKkulty in 
getting an opportunity to speak ,ln 
this House than. I had in getting 
elected to this House.

As the House is aware, this is the 
first time that I am rising to speak 
on the floor of this House, and it is 
natural that I should be overwhelmed 
with some sort of a feeling of diffi
dence. My entire past life was given 
to different spheres of administration, 
and'if I have thought fit to resign my 
job and report myself for duty to this 
House as it were, I have done so in 
the hope that I shall be of some little 
service to this House and to the 
country. How far that hope will 
be realised remains to be seen. 
It will no doubt depend on the indul
gence and encouragement that I can 
get from this House, and before I pro
ceed with my speech, I wish to seek 
the blessings of all my esteemed col
leagues here, irrespective of party or 
creed, for an auspicious start and an 
ever-increasingly useful role here
after.

To begin with, I have one orolimi- 
nary observation to make. The hon. 
Railway Minister has told us that 
during the current year he anticipates 
a fall in our earnings, both from pas
senger and goods traffic. From goods 
traffic he expects a fall of about a 
crore, and from passenger traffic, Rs. 
ten crores. We have it on good au
thority that the earnings of our rail
ways are to a large measure an i’ldex 
of the prosperity and the economic 
well-being of the country. If that is 
so, I wish to say that the picture as 
brought out in the President’s Ad
dress of all-round progress in the 
country deserves to be taken with 
some qualification—at least so far as 
economic sector is concerned.

Coming to the next ooint, there Is 
another aspect of the fall in railway 
earnings to which I feel inclined to 
draw the attention of this House. Let 
me enumerate some basic facts. If 1 
am informed correctly, the freigiit 
rates structure which is at present in 
vogue was introduced with effect from 
1st October, 1948, and represents an 
Increase on the rates then obtaining. 
Then, as regards passenger fares a 
revision or an increase was Introduced 
with cflfect from 1st April, 1951. So
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far as goods traffic is concern6di tb6T6
has been, we ima, a continuous in
crease in the net ton-rniles right up 
from 1948 to the middle of the current 
year, ihat is, November. And this ob
viously lends support to the conten** 
tion ot the railway administration that 
the increase m our freight rates struc
ture had not adversely affected our 
earnings from goods traffic. But, it 
would now appear thai the trend has 
turned in the opposite direction. Does 
this indicate that the point has been 
reached when the present freight rates 
structure has begun to tell heavily 
upon our goods traffic, or that there 
-are other causes for ttiis downward 
trend in our goods traffic? If the first 
surmise were correct, the question 

fc arises whether any relaxation in the 
freight rates structure is called in 
order to arrest the process of decline 
in our goods traffic. Personally I 
am inclined to think that the decline 
is not very serious and that we should 
wait for some more time before we 
formulate any definite conclusions. 
Perhaps, the decline is only a passing 
phase, and if the latest trends are an 
indication— believe there again there 
is already a swing in the opposite 
direction—it is not unlikely that the 
anticipated deficit of rupets ore crore 
during the current year may also not 
materialise. But so far as tiie fall 
in our passenger traffic is concerned, 
I believe the House will agree that it 
is more serious.' It is to the tune of 

rupees ten crores—a little more than 
rupees ten crores—and I venture to 
assume that side by side with this fall 
in earnings, there has been a fall in the 
number of passengers travelling on the 
railways. Last year also, as we find 
from the adrninistration report, there 
was a fall in passenger trafTir, but it 
was more than made up by the in
crease in fares, but this time, there is 
a seirious fall in earnings as well as 
m the number of passengers. So, 
what do We conclude now from the 
results of the current year? How far 
is this decline attributable to increase 
m fares, and how far to other causes 

like depression or shrinkage of float
ing money in the hands of the people, 
IS a question which would peem to call 
for an answer. The speech of the 
hon. Railway Minister and the litera
ture furnished to us, I am afraid, do 
not enlighten us on this point.

As the hon. Members are aware, this 
House has never taken kindly to in
crease in passenger fares. The rail
way, as everybody knows, is a poor 
man's transport, and any increase in 
fares, especially of the third class, is 
sure to hit the masses hard. At the 
time the far^5 *vere increased last

time we were told that the operational 
cost had increased abnormally, that 
tne general price level had also in
creased abnormally, and therefore we 
should not grudge a slight increase in 

passenger fares which must, after all, 
some relation to the price level 

ds well as the operational cost. But 
now both the operational cost and the 
price level are on tlie decline. And 
the question arises whether this would 
necessitate ur justify a reduction in 
fares. I am aware that we tire at pre
sent engaged in a vast jjdventure 
known as the ‘Five Year Plan’. I do 
not want to go into the details of it, 
but if this Plan should mean any
thing to us we should harness 
all our available resources for it, 
we should even be prepared to put up 
with a certain measure of austerity, 
if need be. From that point of view, 
any reduction in pasaenger fares may 
not be a desideratum to be conside
red. I quite agree; But it is neces
sary to see whether any reduction in 
fares is not called for, for the very 
purpose ot arresting and nullifying 
this downward trend, which has late
ly set in, in our passenger traffic as 
well as our earnings from passenger 
traffic. This appears to me to be a 
pertinent question which is v/orthy of 
the consideration of this House.

Among the various reasons v*’hich 
may be responsible for this fall in 
passenger traffic and passenger ear
nings, there is one to which I would 
like to invite particular attention, 
namely the growing competition bet
ween rail and road traffic. I have not 
the least doubt in my mind that at 
many places, this is a growing menace 
from the point of view of the railways. 
Not only does it adversely affect the 
public exchequer, but it keeps back 

people in the interior the 
facilities of bus travel which will be 
available to them if those buses which 
now run parallel to the railways are 
diverted into the interior.

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member
will have two minutes more.

Shri 1. R, MeiiU: In all?
Mr. Chainnaa: The hon. Member

has got 15 mlputes. as has been aUow- 
ed to other non. Ambers.

Shri B. Mehta: Can you not make 
any allowance for me, considering the 
fact that this is the first speech I &m making?

This problem has not received the 
attention which it deserves, perhaps 
^cause while the railways are a 
C^trai subject, roads are a State 
subject. Since there is a lot of over
lapping ajod waste of national
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effort. I should like to suggest 
to the hon. Minister that ways 
and means should be devised where
by this overlapping can be done away 
with, and the rail and road services 
are made to play complementary parts, 
and are able to render the maximum 
amount of service to the community.

I would like to say one word aboî t 
corruption. As I have said I haye 
some little experience of the adminis
tration, and I think I am in a position 
to s^y something from my own ex
perience on this point. We find from 
the Railway Minister*s speech that 
he proposes to set up a Committee to 
go Into this question and rer-ort to 
this House. In so far as this indicates 
that the railway administration is 
alive to the evil of corruption and 
that the hon. Minister is keen on 
putting an end to it, it is all very good. 
But I must confess I am not at all 
enamoured of the suggestion of setting 
up a 'Committee. What discoveries 
have we to make so far as corruption 
is concerned? Surely it is an old 
problem, which exists everywhere, In 
some degree or other. If the Minister 
is in earnest about it, and wants to 
eradicate and check this evil, then 
we must adopt those methods which 
have been adopted elsewhere avAd also 
in this country as well with pjccess. 
There is no other way out. Com
mittees and such sorts of devices will 
not help us much. Probaoly the 
House may be interested to know that 
in the State from which I come, there 
were two officers, who were eminen
tly successful i:i rooting out corrup
tion in a very short time. One of them 
Is probably known to this House, 
and I would like to mention his name, 
just in order to convince this House 
that the method that he adopted is 
worthy of attention. He was Raja 
Maharaj Singh. He was some time 
Chief Minister in Jodhpur. The other 
one was also a Chief Minister. Both 
of them had at different periods adopt
ed the same methods and within two 
months, they had summarily dismis
sed about a dozen gazetted officers, 
who were notorious for corruption. 
And I assure you, that >vemight 
hundreds of thousands of officials with 
Gangajal In their hand, took a vow that 
they would not take tny bribes. The 
effect of the action taken by these 
two officers, lasted for several yearŝ  
after they had left their rlof̂ es. I 
would suggest to the hon. Minister 
that if he is really earnest about 
rootmi» out corruption, let him ap
point a Committee of three or four 
Independent officers—not politicians 
—who have experience and discriml.

nation, and give them summary powers 
of dismissal of officers—the higher, the 
better—who are notoriously corrupt.
If that is doixe, I can assure you 
that by the time we meet for the next 
Budget, half of this evil would have 
vanished. If we are keen on rooting 
out corruption, 1 suggest that this 
sort of drastic action should be taken. >

1 do not think I should take up the 
time of the House any more, but I 
hope to give a better account of my
self next time. I am very grateful 
to the House for the encouragement 
that they have given to me.

Shri M. Khuda Baksh (Murshlda-^ 
bad): I am much obliged to you for 
having given me this opportunity to 
take part in this debate. ,I am a 
newcomer to tnis House—not that I 
am new to a Legislature, for I have 
served for a term in a provinrial as
sembly. Sir, you would appreciate 
my anxiety all this whi»a to find out 
how the Hou'se would react to me,— 
a newcomer—while I address this 
august assembly, composed as it is, 
of the cream Indian talent and States
men,

Coming to the Budget, I must say 
that it reveals—if I should not call it 
a very sorry state of affairs, at any 
rate—state of affairs, that is not too
food. The railway revenues have suf- 
sred a recession and the process con

tinues and there is no knowing—not 
yet—when these are going to stabilise.

The hon. Minister in his speech has 
said that he has noticed ceiH:aln trends 
which make him feel that things are 
shaping for the better. But, I am 
afraid, it is too early to say so. Burn
ing the Plan period he thinks that there 
might be an increase in the railway 
revenues. I feel that during the Plan 
period the railways will carry a lot 
of materials in the form of structu
ral, cement etc. and all that for the 
Five Year Plan and most of the re
venues that will accure on that ac
count would, for all practical pur
poses. be paper increase. I am afraid 
that the railways might have to face 
lean years immediately after the Plan 
period, because I feel there must ne
cessarily be a time-lag between the 
completion of the projects etc. of the 
Five Year Plan and the realisation of 
their results and the attendant pros
perity of the country. II is for that 
period—which might approximate to 
conditions of slump—in the Indian 
railways that the Railway Minister 
must make provision. Good hus
banding of present resources must 
make provision for those lean years.
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Much has been said—hon. Members 
have already spoken about many 
things—and I do not wish to repeat 
those. But I must join with my 
friend who spoke about catering. The 
hon. Minister has, in the took that 
he has issued to Members, mentioned 
that things on the whole are satlsr 
factory. I am very sorry I regret 
my inability to be in accord with that 
statement of remark of the hon. Min
ister. What my hon. friend has said 
about the caterers perhaps is more 
related to facts than what the hon. 
Minister has been informed by his ad
visers. The quantum and the quality 
of food that is served by these cater- 
•ers may be all right for the Minister 
—I mean the calorific value may be 
all right for the Minister. But I 
would like to ask him to have a good 
look at me and find out for himself 
whether that would suffice for me— 
-even granting that the caioriftc con
tents of the food served by these 
railway caterers are all right. While 
I want to know from the hon. the 
Railway Minister if he has considered 
this aspect of the question, whether a 
man can go to sleep with the aching 
void still clamouring for being filled 
“Up.

I would like to suggest one or two 
things to the hon. Mhiister. To be 
true to myself I must admit that last 
Budget session he spang a surprise 
on the House by declaring here that 
he was going to abolish ftrst-class 
travel. I am not aware personally 
<of any agitation in the country—whe
ther in the press or on the platform— 
or any Insistence on the part of the 
public for the abolition of flrst-class 
travel. Anyhow the Minister and we 
all have accejpted in principle that it 
would perhaps conduce to the creation 
of those conditions that would usher 
in the millennium and the classless 
society. I wish the Minister all the 
luck and he can go ahead with it. But 
I have a suggestion—a very humble 
one—to make to him in this respect. 
Instead of abolishing first-class, why 
does he not consider the desirability, 
and {ilso perhaps the sensibleness, of 
abolishing second-clas3 and reducing 
the fares of first-class to those of se
cond-class? This has a better pi:ycho- 
logical appeal. The travelling public 
who are used to flrst-ciâ js travel 
would still feet that there is that class 
of travel provided by the Indian rail
ways for them for lesser fare and 
those travellers who are habitual 
second-class travellers would feel that 
they are travelling in a class hi|[her 
than they used to do before by pay
ing the same amount. Again, abolir 
tion of first-class might aflect our 
tourist industry. Foreigners might 
feel that India has no first-c‘las'̂  travel.

So, instead of abolishing flrst-class I 
would ask the Minister to consider 
whether we should ^ot abolish second- 
class and bring down the fares to 
those of second-class. In this con
nection, they must also bear in mind 
that the fares for the other higher 
class that remains, that is, air condi
tioned class, should also be reduced 
proportionately. It should not be dis
proportionately high; because now that 
we are thinking of having one upper 
class travel and the fares applicable 
would be—whether my suggestion is 
accepted or not—of second class, the 
fares for the higher class should not 
be disproportionately high.

There is another suggestion that I 
have to make. When we are seeing 
that our earnings tre going down, this 
is the time for us to seek ways and 
means of augmenting the earnings. 
To my way of thinking, this is tne 
time when we should persuade our
selves to reintroduce return facilities 
and other concessions that existed be
fore they were withdrawn. You would 
recall the circumstances and the 
factors that played and inter-played 
when these concessions were with
drawn. Now, we find that even though 
there is overcrowding, as an hon. 
Member has suggested, it may be 
ti'aced to something else. We must 
now attract more passengers and we 
must try to augment our revenues. 
This is no time to keep anchor^ to 
old theories, that if we start giving 
these concessions ^e might lose in 
earnings. We should not only rein
troduce concessions but we should also 
try and give the passengers other 
facilities.

I have one suggestion—every one 
has his fads and F have mine—and I 
would like to place it before this 
House. I would like the Railway Min
istry to consider the desirability of 
introducinor InrniJy comportments*. I 
have gone into ihis matter in detail 
and I suggest that cortain five berther 
U class compartments should be con
verted into double-decker compart
ments. Instead of the conventional 
berths and benches there should be an 
upper platform -jr board provided. 
The upper deck will be ilush wjth the 
windows—or t>.n in'jh or two below 
them according to engineering require
ments and a tWatfon’n made. The lug
gage of the passengers would be stor^ 
belo\y. The upper deck would have 
one platform where the passengers can 
squat.

These compartments should be given 
as one unit to ticket-holders for the 
price of, let us «ay, five tickets; or 
even for the assessment of the price 
of these compartments averages can 
be worked out and the price fixed. 
These compartments will enable the
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ticket-holders lo travel with their ej> 
tire families and there should be no 
restriction as to the number of people 
including their domestic servants, the 
only condition being that it will be 
available to bona fide members of the 
family of ticket holders and their 
domestic servants.

I have worked out the economics of 
these compartments and I am satis
fied that they are an economically fea-̂  
6lble proposition. Should the Hous  ̂
encourage me to ilo so on some other 
occasion I shall go into the details— 
I find that I have not got time now for 
It.

Our wagon programme, I am told, is 
horribly behind schedule. The main 
reason for this, I am told, is that we 
do not indigenously produce enough 
plates for our requirements. A lot 
of wagon plates has to be imported 
from abroad. Even though we have 
to step up or increase the quantity of 
imports, we- should not let this leeway 
remain any longer in the wagon pro
gramme. We know that the capacity 
of our plate producing concern—there 
is on'y one, as far as I know, Tatas— 
is limited. The plates manufactured 
by Tatas are not sufficient for our 
requirements. If one keel is laid at 
Vizag all the indigenously produced 
plate.«j are diverted there with the re
sultant starvation of tlje wagon pro
gramme. So, even if we have to in
crease our imports, I do not see any 
reason why it jihoukl not be done lo 
make up the leew.r<y in the wagon pro
gramme.
6 P,M.

An hon. Member has already spoken 
about the Swiss coaches. The im
pression that he has made on this 
House is that the matter has become 
one very near to a scandal. I r>hould 
like the Minister to investigate into 
this. When we are told in cold print 
by no less a person than the hon. 
Minister that the capacity for coaches 
is there in this country, I see no rea
son why we should have the necesr- 
sity of importing coaches at all from 
Switzerland. I suggest that this con
tract be reviewed and only those 
coaches which are under the actual 
process of fabrication should be accept
ed and the remainder of the contract 
should be cancelled.

The hon. Minister has men
tioned about the co-operation 
among the railway staff. Perhaps 
he has not been able to present to 
the House another side of the picture, 
which is this. We, Members of Par
liament, could help the administra
tion in this. Sometimes, often, I

should say, the railway people, es
pecially the checking staff and other 
people who have to da the unpleasant 
jobs of checking tickets etc. do not 
get sufficient co-operation from mem
bers of the public. It is 
all very well to say that 
they are corrupt, accept money 
and there is a leakage of \railway re
venues. But it is also true chat they 
do not always get the Quantum' of 
co-operation from the travelling public 
that they reauire in the discharge of 
their task. To this I draw the at
tention of the hon. Members of Par
liament. ‘

I find that my time is up. I join 
the other hon. Members in congratu
lating the Minister for presenting? this 
Budi^t in a lucid and intelligible 
manner.
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% arftr arrift arPpr vrm  ?
aM t 3ftr ^  ^

^  it ’ rr 1%
^  rrcftir ^  ^  i 

^  # 3ft zonal system)

(expei’imental stase) t f i  
aniT ^  ^

f  lift
^  anfr #

t (experiment)
3nft isn 't•

5̂5̂  TT ^  (House)^
w  I ^  % TO #

qf ^  ^  3ft ?rnr̂  |
^  STRTT ^  I  niffT

•PT.̂  ^  3niPTT I 3T*ft 5|t
vifr ^ iRBnft iVT Tft I $Rr

ft> 5  ̂>f>t ?R9» >̂![t
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^  «flr arh: ^  ^
t  I 31  ̂ fipT H? 3R sft 
^  (Bevan) «it f*F«TTf%- 

*n% (parliament) % ^
3ft’ R̂imi  ̂ 37TT ^  ®rnT 

3rmr, ^sinnT
^  5?} 'J'i «l<il ^ *1̂

t  ^  fe r r  a r M h m  a fh :

(«<̂  ŝIcI »̂Wi *
'̂»)d % 1̂̂ , ^ ̂  T^ 

I  I 3 r T 3 r % ^  ^

3 f ^ ^ « f l '  I

I qfTTTT

(Military purpose) «rr, f^nr
^ *r J||[ *11 fr ŝR% ^  ^

JT5 «IT fr ^3^ ’JTSTHT ^  1 
^  g1% % fi?>T gfr 

f.’ f'iTO T’f  ^ afh: 3fr sftf  ̂ ^
»fl(a ^  ^  «i«,ai *Frr artr
*̂T d+ 5,w'| »f »̂T% ^  cO'Tl ^
[̂TT fruT I 3rr>f % ^k  
5*TFt ^  I ^
W ' T l ’ l <!r*RT 3 1 ^  ^PHT

3nr 11^ t̂ftt t  ?frm  ^  3TT# anrnr ^
f^T ?̂TTJrr «rr, apr# ^̂ ttut

*iT 'i^+i ^jTTf^ rv î I ii)'T> '3'i'<n
>1^ % ^  jn?r w?rf ?r ̂  ^  i
5»ii  ̂ ^ ^  T̂ fOTT 'd̂ ai'S ^

^  »mf I  ̂^%Jrc
nrfen % ^ 3 f t r  w  nTfipTf %

3n  ̂5i|f I ?«r: ^vnrT^fW^nrm ^  
^  *nTT *iT %  f̂ Rpfr PT sftr
'fHf ^<i»0 ^  %■ TTT'T vnr
»tM1> T5 *nft (Jcl+< '9*1^

5PT? TT15^  nrfeff m ^
(re p la ce ) ^  %  wm

<TRT ^  I 3 t̂T W

^  T]5 »PTT I ^  ? JT r t  i w

JUT iR^Hi f3TT aftr OT r̂ w p t  
m  fair I w  fTT? r̂ ^
I fr y»r ^  ^

aftr r̂ 3?̂  ?*n̂  <mr
amiT ^  ^  m  ^
’ff«'>l< *TT#l' % ft*rf aftr >TT«»TÎ
% ft«ff [sfft ^  ft> ^
% <WM**i ?I]̂  ^ tft i

^  ( W h ite  p a p e r) 

^  5>T rft irm *r f l ^  fr  
<?!¥ ^  w r  5T vrnrv

\%yo «ft, ?jnr
(coa ch ing  stock) H ^ ^ o s rk l^ H r  

(w a g o n s) fSTK «ff I 3(Hm. 

m«r?rr ^  ^  ?^oo 
aftr '-Aoo !R5ft
«ff ^  3i?5m fipRf%^ ( S ig n a llin g ) 

^  9 iR 5 m r  «flf I 5 » n t  'm r  ??t 
t̂5fif ^  ^  % 5T ?rm afiT

"T *R «fT I ^  ?r«r
^ sn̂ lf I ^  WT 'fra' 3ft ̂  ̂

(a dm in istra tio n ) m
3̂̂ 1̂  W  ^  'ft ? •̂ 'ln'ld ^  

^  JfTT ̂  f*i«al I
ft? anft R̂rmomr  ̂ f:?r, ^

(la te )  ^3mfr«fti 
<R ^  ^  *% ^ f*r^

^  9^rw ITF̂  at̂ T# ^
? > T r d m f ^  nifr,
sr?w»w3fk ?3i?r ?fTO>R ai'<
nrf^ itr ?R«r ^ «»flr aftr
^  f f  »rnr # ?*rTifr

ijgftftraift (efficiency) ’ft ? «ft i-

?>T fiwr^ Tt « m  ^  i^rww
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[«fttT*ro 1^0 F?ff] 

artr (absolute shambles
and chaotic) rft ^
^  t  ^  P̂PTT

f3rr 5 fsF 3TR fJTT̂

I  ft; 3nr 5T5P 3ft aiT̂ T t  ,
^  3Tir *̂ lw '

^ "T  ̂*nrî T f  ^  ^  
^  f f  ^ JPR
arsf ^  (self suppor
ting) ^  T§ 11 WT ^

^  ?ird f ^  <1^ 51^
f .  m x  5*r 3i«TJft ^  €
arrsr ^  ??tt ^  t  ^
^*®nr TT5T 5 ^  ^ fv
f : f f  3 f|T  3 f^  ftigrTT an>T 5 ?  n t  t  t 

T?r IT ^  5IT ?rff f% ^  f
J'»wi>'r snft «fg?r j y  + h i  ^ '»TI< f̂ Rnrr

^ t  3Frr ^  Ht# ?ft
fT  WOTSt ^

^rrf^ f*p I^  3TT5f ^  n?
trr «R >ifRrT ?̂tht |, arnr# ^
ft?ft#3r (resources) tt r̂r̂ n 
t  ?ft % >m T̂THT ^  I sfft

?FTCf ft’ft 3tVt ^  rn?R»t
p f t  I

^  3PT  ̂ ^  % •75’fiTffT̂ Î H 
JT ftarir^qrf^r^  

«PT^ art f̂lf ^  ^ r̂r̂ r̂ ir ^  ?
f«F ^  ^  ĵ?rfr

'T^ 5^ I  ^  %
STOTT ^ ^  "mMiI ci<.<h>1 ^ I f̂ nr

>TTOT̂  ^  f3TT 3̂r?r
? f t ^ ^ v o  firn:

^ » n ^  (mileage) «rr
^  qc«iKi ^  ’tuT ?ft

% wre \\x% w m  ^  s)5t

t  ?rt %  srttt: t  ^ fg r  1 1

armjf)- ?n:9; ^  3r>n: > t htr ^
f  cfraTR?5fy«ft % «ra-
^  TT I ^  ^
r̂ ?>TRT ^  ift ^  t  I %fT5T rrpF-

f’51^ (efficiency) an̂ r̂ sft aftr
^  % ?fT  T?: 5T ^  ^  ^
^  WTWtT ^  t  ^  ^  i  ^

^5T*rt(operating ratio) swi
^  JTT T O T  f  I ^  a r i v ^  ^  ^  ^

^  ' * T r ^  ^  I  f« F  a r r q t f b r  ^!5Pit 

% {Xe «rr arrsr ^  ^
yarr 11 w  % ^  t
>̂n5t axs¥Y ^  f  i

3JW ^  % v N r fW  % gftwT 
^  «ilrfl TT ^  ^  ?ft W ^ ^
®)l̂  ÎT

t  ^  % viNrfCTf
¥t VT "fhs ^  ^ fWR I

^  % fir m  ^  ?Rr  ̂ I  %  
^  TTW VT^ Wl̂ il î?>ci 

M ;̂*ncl‘ ^  TPRT spT# ^5ff ^  fra?T
% PFcRT 3T^ t I fTfWrr
t 3ft ^  T̂7% f  tjfnpt
^  t ark arrir ^  ^ 3ft
(average) % *̂fr
% rft’T t 11 A spfrr
ft) ftra frnrsft %
■̂1̂1 >̂T*r *T 9WZT ^ +1*̂1) ^MK 
|3TT t  I W  an-T ^  ft: ^3^ ^  
^5«nT5T  ̂ fairt?
arro (security of service), 
«rf¥»r anra (working hours), ?f1?r 
(leave),JTTl^^r (promotions),^, 
(pay),WT 5n:? % t f ^  5r |
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% #  <7 ? fUT ?5T #
l*nr 5T̂  fair t  ? ?5t ?r»fr ^
^  a m  arrr « i r  at it?

^  ?TT5 % ?>T 3PT? ^  VT#
fi?wR ^  ?ft 4’ f%

affinr ^  ^  ^
% ?rt»flr ^  firwH 3ftr arf%^ ^

aiN
JI? ^  rft *IF?1T ^  f% ?>T#
? n ? R ^ ^ t i  ^  ^  f>p i r ^  

arfirw ^  n mw «TT% J | ^  qSt
^  arrr ^  I q f

(mxxnicipality) w sft *ti?rT tu t
TT^ 5 ^  «j_*f)f̂ 'ifw<fl'»i
V arre ^Fw iT^mr f w  snrn ^ i 
^  r̂ f*r?yR r̂r% arnr r̂|»t Pp ^  % 
* r ^  ^  3ftr affr yK̂ d̂Piql' ^
'a<,(«» 5 ? 9TRT arrr 91% ft*

3rrr % '>ii*ii ^ »r^
T̂% I %%5T <7^ 5*TTT

fsrr 13#k ?T| 5*nr 3tpt afk ^  f̂»rT i 
ciT  ̂̂  anrr aiH iTRcPTf % firhrf 

% î«t Phwi*! M><jT ^  «iH*ii '»fl̂ n 
VT ^  ^ ^  *(iH *̂T ^  5̂TT
H ’finSl' <TT#̂  ark ‘Ki'itt 5Twi>t Trfjr i

3W Jrt *TW «i>*i 
?nnT TIT *PTT f  I w
y^sRT (suggestions) f
^  ^  anq% ^  ^  jf I i?«F

^ Pf ^ î «i
# 3TT5ft ?«frsr #  ^  t  
3 ^  3ft ?1% ^  ^  ^

j f  5 • 'PC ?PT

% ^  T?: ^  njft t  I iTf
w it ^  r̂eJTT ^  ^  ^  ^
Tift 5  ftr q i ^  (parcel) vt

488 PSD

at? ^  «ftfV ^  sTRft t  I ^

^  ?if Tift i| I 
W ^  ̂  aTN ̂  ̂  fWrs ̂  «irT 
4' ^  ^  a m ^  am r ^  
^TT^ f  I w r  51^ n

^  apTT ^Pmv '̂ ?nw (Anang 
chemical works ) ^t 1 1 ^
•T % f̂ tTl 5iIW % •fTK  ̂0 tfltfl 

finFP?F(Gripe Mixture) w  i
3TW^^o Whfft VTTT VT TT^
®qrr W5Pr TT vt iJr?? (dama
ged) f»mT 5ft
(delivery) ^  ^ T rfw r
^  % fre ftiT ^  #t, t̂ *T, (T ,M .) 
^  fŴ i I t̂* *̂1. ^ ^
ih^T ^ ?t sftr ^  ^  ?̂TT

v r  Ml I tcsiH

^  fv aft̂ sT *T %
TT ^  3ftt (delay) f w  
^ a f t r w ^  ^smnrft (enquiry)
^  I %fT5T v̂ WT 'fjft ^  ^  ^  V t

aftyr rg*flTft ̂  »Pft aftT aftyr 
% zrT^ «rt ^  q r  ^  4jft 
(cash memo)^TTr s<> ?ft<ft. 
fip R i^^aftt K® t^o

TT 9l l̂ >̂T% ̂  ̂  t's* fe*T I

tnrsnr 5 ^  '•uli ^ *̂5 *nw® air̂   ̂?ft 
^  « n ^  #3TT mwlf vt IT? fjŝ nra’^t 
r̂nr fr 4*it ^  *i?pw ^  ^  % 

<n^  % T̂’T 5 1 ^  ^  *n#w
*̂1 *̂i \3tt % T̂PT ♦̂Tl ^

^  ̂  ^Pfnr ^  (booking clerk)
^  ^ cTifr ^  'sĤ 'l 9Staf
(forge) iPT̂  *PT ’'fNfr  ̂ ftr̂  1

anr 4 ajTT ^  VRPTTV ^  j  ftf arrr 
^ ^  VT *rtŵ  Pt*tt I
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Dr. Lanka Sundaram: The House
has just listened to three maiden 
speeches in succession. They v.’ere of 
exceptional brilliance and came from 
both sides of the House. If tnis level 
of debate is maintained in mavde;i 
speeches, I am sure we have nothing 
to worry as regards the conduct of 
our business.

I must confess that I have been rafther 
impressed with the deftness of manner 
in which the hon. the Railway Min
ister has presented his Budget. This 
is the Centenary Year of the railways 
and very naturally the Railway Min
ister felt called upon to put on all 
sorts of frills to the railway adminis
tration, so that it can strut across 
the platform when the Exhibition 
takes place hardly ten days from now.
I have worked out here sixteen cate
gories of claims made by the Rail
way Minister—claims as regards the 
actual achievements and claims 9s 
regards the hopes of the railway ad- 
minisltration as to the manner in 
which tiiey proposed to conduct their 
business. Here they are. There is 
an impressive works programme. 
There is provision for replenishment 
of machinery. There is going to be a 
strengthening of the rolling stock posi
tion. There is a great spurt in the 
construction of new railway lines. It 
is claimed that there is near-selfr-suffl- 
ciency in the rolling stock position as 
regards rails, wagons. coaches etc. 
It is also said that the Chittranjan 
factory would by the end of 1954 be 
in a Dosition to manufacture a’. I the 
comoonents of locomotives. It is 
claimed that there is increased effi
ciency in workshoDs and locomotive 
sheds. I am impressed by the state
ment made by the hon. the Railway 
Minister that the punctuality of rail
ways has been raised from 77-1 per 
cent to 78‘4 per cent. The Railway 
Minister in his speech averred that 
bottlenecks and transhipments are 
being removed; that there is a drive 
for third class passenger amenities; 
that the administration is tackling 
overcrowding; that the railway stores 
organisation is being strengthened and 
improved; that there is a soerial re
search organisation also attached to 
Che railway administration to tackle 
problems that arise: that the disposal 
of compensation claims for goods lost 
in transit now takes only on an 
average of 72 days compared with 94 

âjrs; that he is going to appoint a 
high power committee to tackle cor
ruption; that Rs. four crores 80 lakhs 
are allotted for staff quarters.

Each of these sixteen categories of 
claims—I am sure there are many

more, these have strucic me as I- was 
S i n i n g  the Budget papers-is 
impressive and If what has been 
claimed by the Railway Minister w 
true, at least partly true, then I am 
Hure that the health of the railway 
administration must be pronounced 
to be good.

I am not a professional peddler of 
pessimism. But, Sir, with your 
mission. 1 want to quote to this Houw 
two passages from the Explanatory 
Memorandum circulated Jo “ ®- 
are the two passages which occur at 
pa?e 4.

“It is apparent that the pealt 
of passenger movements by

• Railways is overRailways must now adjust thCTn- 
selves to more normal conditions.
That is in regard to passenger ira- 

fflc
Now I am quoting something more 

im^Srtant-thte time relat ng to goods 
traffic, and as an economist it occurs 
to me that this is the barometer, this 
artually gives us an Indication whe
ther the health of tl« 
good, and more important than that, 
whether the health of the nation is 
good. Page 4 of the Explanatory 
Memorandum, again:

“There has been recently a set
back in the buoyancy of the goods 
traffic. Some hesitancy and un
certainty in trade and industry 
is apparent from the wagon re
gistration figures representmg the 
traffic awaiting despatch, which 
show a fall sipce September 1952. 
This trend is still continuing, 
pointing"—mark the words-- to 
a reluctance on the part of the 
mercantile community to make 
deals for the future.’*
The quotation proceeds further;

“As registration fees paid for 
wagons registered and not utili
sed are forefelted, the figures 
of registration for wagons can be 
regarded as a partial index of 
business activity. There has also 
been a drop In India’s overseas 
trade during the first six months 
of the current year, compared to 
the corresponding period of the 
previous year.**
I have quoted these passages for one 

reason, namely to emphasise the point 
whether these sixteen odd categories 
of claims of achievement  ̂ or hopes 
are borne out by the actual conditions 
in the country.
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What are the figures indicated by 
these quotations: one, regarding pas
senger traffic and the other regarding 
goods traffic? Here they are. Third 
class passenger earnings have drop
ped by 7*91 crores. Overall passenger 
earnings have dropped from Rs. 112 19 
crores to Rs. 102-5 crores: equal to a 
drop of nine per cent. That is in 
regard to passenger traffic. Rs. 86 
lakhs were written dowu under the 
head “other coaching earnings —an 
index of business activity, or progres
sive lack of it. One crore is marked 
down for goods-traffic earnings.

I consider that the facile manner in 
which the Railway Minister has map
ped out the achievements of his ad
ministration 1b not sustained by thttw 
indices. What do these indices show? 
To my mind they show that there is 
a drop in the purchasing power of the 
community. More than that, they 
show that there is a crisis in confiden
ce on the part of the business com
munity which is prepared to book 
wagons and still give them up, even 
though by giving them up they lose 
money. And, more than everything 
else it occurs to me that even assum
ing there are small margins with the 
community, people are not willing to 
part with them. Result—drop in 
passanger traffic: drop in goods traffic. 
The so-called buoyancy of the eco
nomy of the country cannot be sus
tained by these indices. I would 
here sugg^t very seriously first 
the Railway Ministry and eventually 
to the Finance Ministry to investi
gate whetUer we are not actual
ly facing some sort of an economic 
depression, even in the obviously pre
vailing inflationary position? This is 
a paradox, of course; but this para
dox must be faced and solved.

I was rather disappointed when the 
Railway Minister in the other place an
nounced that he was jfoing to appoint 
a Committee—I was not there, I only 
read about it in the papers, a very 
scrappy report—to look into the rea
sons, to investigate the reasons for 
the fall................

The Minister of Railways and 
Transport (Shri L. B. Sfaastri): That 
is not correct, I am not appointing 
any Committee.

Dr. Lanka Sundaram: I am sorry:
I recollect I came across a report to 
that effect somewhere.

The point I am driving at is this.
I am asking the Railway 'Minister to 
consider seriously whether or not the 
time has come for a complete inves
tigation of the structure of fares and 
freights with a view to ration.ilis?̂ - 
tlon with a view to reduction. I am

suggesting that a Committee of this 
House or of both the Houses, or an 
expert CoiTlmittee for that matter, 
with wide terms of reference to In
vestigate this problem should be ap
pointed forthwith, so that the econo
mic malaise which has hit the coun
try can be tackled at the source. To 
be told there are recent temporary 
indices of an upward spurt ol busi
ness activity is not sufficient to meet 
the requirements of the situation, and 

I sincerely trust that my hon. friend 
the Railway Minister would consider 
the suggestion and forthwith proceeji 
with an investigation into the need for 
rationalisation and reduction of the 
fares and freights structure, in order 
that the country can go forward and 
reach the buoyancy necessary for the 
implementation in particular of the 
Five Year Plan, of which three years 
are still to be faced.

While on this question, because I 
may not have the time to go into the 
structural details of financing the 
works programme and so forth—I 
crave the indulgence of the House for 
a few minutes to an analysis which I 
am going to present to it, as regards 
the employment policy of the railway 
administration. A tniHioni employees 
—I believe the Deputy Railway Minifr- 
ter told us it is 9,25,000—that is what 
I think I heard him say—or at least 
more than nine lakhs of peo^e are 
employed on the railway admlnistra- 
tion. In fact, the railway adminis
tration is the biggest employer of 
labour in this country. All categories 
of employees are there. But the Rail
way Board—I regret to say—is func

tioning, as our old patriot Mr. Satya- 
murti from these benches used to say, 
like an imperium in imperio. I am 
not given to using extravagant lan
guage. It is a close preserve—a steel- 
frame. The brass hats are there in 
order to dispose of the fortunes of 
these vast number of employees—a mil
lion of them.

I am going to give, with your in
dulgence and the indulgence of the 
House, five examples as to the manner 
in which the employment policy of 
the railway admmistration seems to 
call for immediate improvement. 1 
^ke the Railway Board in the first 
instance. Clerks, typists, steno^a* 
phers. Assistants, even with ten years 
of service arc not as yet confirmed. I 
am givmg figures—of course, I speak 
subject to correction. There are 600 
of these in the sanctum sanctorum of 
the railways, namely the Railway 
Board At page 19 of the speech de
liver^ by the hon. the BaUway Minis
ter he laid down certain principltf 
governing service conditions, promo
tions, etc. I would not like, as I have 
said, to use extravagant lan^oge,
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[Dr. Lanka Sundaram]
but it occurs to me that if a man has 
worked in the Railway Board itself 
ior ten years and if he is not con
firmed, there must be something wrong 
somewhere—I mean, the usual cliches 
of nepotism, personal predilections, 
favouritism and so forth, which need 

not be brought into this picture. I do 
hope my hon. friend the Railway 
Minister will look into this question— 
in particular about the Railway Board.

I now take the Ministerial siaSX as 
a category. There are some forty 
thousand of them. I happen to be 
the President of the Railway Minis
terial Staff Association also. The 
Railway Minister, at page 19 of his 
speech, indicated that concessions will 
be given to class II officers as regards 
upgrading into class I. But he said 
nothing about upgrading of class IV 
and class III staff, especially when 
they oflftciate in higher appointments. 
I think streamlining and providing 
loaves and fishes to the top dogs 
alone in the administration would not 
solve the problem. I do sincerely 
trust that the concessions sought to 
be given to class II officers would also 
be made available for the class III and 
class IV staff.

In regard to the alottment of rail
way quarters, especially for class III 
and class IV staff, there must be some 
sort of a common pool, since accom
modation is limited, and fair shares 
for all must be provided.

I want to direct the attention of the 
hon. the Railway Minister in particu- 

1708-R, Indian Railway 
Establishment Code, Volume I, which 
ena.bles Railway administrations to 
di^iss its employees without giving 
sufficient chance for their defence. I 
claim that this is a procedure which is 
repugnant to the principles of the 
Constitution, and I hope he will look 
mto this question.

As regards the ministerial staff, 
again forty thousand of them all over 
the country, I would like to state that 
the vast majority of them are put in 
the grade Rs. .')5-130. The Joint Ad
visory Committee has upgraded only
25 per cent, of these posts, with the 
result that the vast majority of them 
nre put in the lowest of grades. I 
would like to corrected if I am 
wrong. My information is that cnr- 
petiters and book-binders on the rail
ways are in the sarr  ̂ category as 
these class III employees who are on 
Hs, 55-130. which I am bound to say 
is not equitable. Actually, a number 
of ffraduates have been recruited and 
dven H higher grade, namely Rs. 80
220, for jthe same work as is done by 
the vast m:iJority of these forty

thousand people on the various rail
way systems in this grade of Rs. 55
130. 1 think equity demands an exar
mination of this question. *

I would like to say a word about 
the Railway Clearing Accounts orga
nisation. An assurance was given by 
the late Shri Gopalaswami Ayyangar, 
on April 14, 1952, while inaugurating 
the Zonal scheme, that no railway 
worker is going to suffer because of 
the reorganisation. But I am given to 
understand that as many as 1,500 fa
milies in the Delhi office alone-will 
be affected by this. I hope that an 
assurance will be given that there 
would be no cojppulsory uprooting of 
these people.

As regards Railway Inspectors—I 
am now taking up Uie fourth cate
gory—four cadres wQi;e recommended 
by the Central Pay Commission. These 
have not been implemented. There 
have been persistent complaints of 
favouritism, of juniors being shot 
up into higher positions because of 
this reorganisation—because these peo
ple have no access to the officers con
cerned—and actually in some cases 
there has been a reduction of their 
emoluments from Rs. 600 to Rs. 350. 
Amalgamation of class I and class II 
in these categories is desired. I would 
urge also better travelling allowances, 
and recognition of their association 
etc.

A word about station masters. I 
hope I will have your indulgence for 
one more minute. The Central Pay 
Commission recommended a nominal 
sum of Rs. four as the differential 
between the emoluments of the station 
masters and of those working under 
them, namely clerks, drivers, etc. The 
Central Pay Commission also said that 
“it would be fair if a number of posts 
in the intermediary stages are fixed 
reasonably large as not to block pro
motions” . Eighty-seven per cent, of 
the station masters, I gather, are still 
in the lowest of grades.

As regards the Southern Railway, I 
do not want to go into details, but I 
am given to understand that incharge 
station masters are placed in the lower 
grade, in a grade lower than the 
clerical assistants, for instance at 
Madras Park, Madras Fort and Tenali 
stations. Ninety per cent, of In-charge 
station masters draw salaries or emo
luments lower than those drawn by 
their assistants and so on.

I am making a reference to these 
four or five categories for one reason, 
because the health, efficiency and con
tentment of a million workers is a 
primary charge of the railway ad
ministration, Efficiency cannot be
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improved, corruption cannot be rooted 
out on the basis of the scales available 
to these categories. And I io  hope 
that my hon. friend the Railway Min
ister will do something about it.

There have been persistent com
plaints that recognition of registerr 
trade unions in all these categories —I 
do not want to go into details— ĥas 
been withheld by the railway adminis
trations on the plea that they must 
belong to one or the other of the All- 
India Railway Federations. I will 
just make one point. It is simple one. 
When a trade union is registered 
under the laws of the country, it is 
entitled to recognition, especially when 
it represents a particular class or 
cadre covering the whole country. I 
do hope that the Railway Minister 
would not consider this suggestion as 
unreasonable. On t^e 14th of this 
month, the Labour Minister of the 
Government of India, the hon. Mr. 
Giri, opened the Convention of the 
All-India Railway Ministerial Staff As
sociation in the New Delhi Town Hall, 
where he said:

“ I am almost certain of the 
view as a Minister, that it pays 
an employer, whether Govern
ment or private, that they will do 
well* not to refuse the representa
tions made on behalf of trade 
unions, to give them a patient 
hearing, which costs little” .
I am sorry to say so, but I would 

like to end up with one caution to the 
Railway Minister. The labour policy 
of the Government of India is laid 
down by the Labour Ministry. 
But I am here to say without 
any fear of contradiction that every 
Ministry of the Government of India 
has got its own labour policy, with 
the result that principles enunciated 
at the highest level are t\oi observed. 
I would ask the Railway Minister to 
look into this question and to see that 
the staff does not get restive. 
Once it gets oul of hand, I do not 
know what will be the future of the 
railway administration. I sincerely 
trust that this first public utility 
concern of the land will be dissipated 
for lack of foresight.

Shri H. G. Vaishnav- (Ambad): I see 
this Railway Budget to be most en
couraging. As a layman I shall not 
go into the financial aspects and other 
things, but I look at the practical as
pect of the Budget. There are so 
many encouraging points in it. It 
assures, in spite of the decrease in 
goods traffic asj well as in passenger 
traffic, its part in fulfilling the First 
Five Year Plan and the development 
of the railways which is taken to be 
of utmost importance in this connec

tion. As the Five Year Plan says, a 
sum of Rs. 400 crores has been allotted 
for the development of railways and 
communications. Out of this amount 
Rs. 320 crores are to be realized from 
railway resources. In spite of re
duction and some low estimates it has 
been assured that the railways will ful
fil their part in the development of the 
railway system and fulfil their inv 
portant role in the first Five Year 
Plan.

The second important aspect which I 
see most encouraging is the construc
tion of five new lines. I am most 
interested in that long line from Hin- 
goli to Khandwa. It is very impor
tant, because by the construction of 
this line the metre-gauge system of 
South India will be connected with the 
metre-gauge systepn of Northern India. 
Up till now there was no such con
nection at all. Traffic, especially on 

this metre-gauge system, has been very 
much blocked because of there being 
no connectfon between these Northern 
and Southern systems of metre-gauge 
line.

[M r. Deputy-Speakeh in the Chair]

Therefore, the construction of this line 
is of great importance. Moreover, it 
connects the very fertile parts of 
Berar, the Nizam’s territory and the 
northern part of India. In this way 
this Une will serve a most useful pur
pose for the mercantile community 
business and industry and develop
ment thereof.

The construction of the five new 
lines, totalling together 261 miles, will 
cost Rs. 13 crores, and it is most en
couraging to find that this large amount 
has been spared for the construction 
of these new lines, so that there may 
be a proper development of the rail
ways.
. Another salient feature which I see 
and which has been appreciated by all 
is the indigenous production, and 
efforts in that direction, of railway 
equipment. It has been seen not only 
from the speech of the hon. Minister 
but from answers given to questions 
of hon. Members, on so many occa
sions, that 70 per cent, of the parts 
of the locomotives produced in the 
Chittaranjan Workshops are of Indi
genous nature. I say this is not only 
encouraging but most hopeful Of 
course, it has been assured that the 30 
per cent, of parts which we will have 
to import from outside will also be 
produced indigenously in the near 
future. It has been clearly stated in 
speech that our country can produce 
coaches, rails, wagons—all of good 
standard. Of course, there is the 
question of wagons becau.se we are
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[Shri H. G. Vaishnav] 
not getting sufficient iron material. 
As has been stated, arrangements have 
been made in that respect and as 
will be seen from the speech, 
out of 11,000 wagons which we 
have to iget in this Budget year, 
7000 wagons are produced in our 
country and only 4000 are to be im
ported from outside and that too, under 
some contract. Excepting that con
tract, we are not going to import any  ̂
wagons or coaches from outside at all.
I think this is also a ver:y good and’ 
salient feature of this Biudget.

As we see, from the democratic point 
of view, abolition of first class is one 
of the most important features. I re
member last year, during the discus
sion on the Railway Budget, several 
Opposition Members were critical of 
the first class and second class ac
commodation. Now, when the hon. 
Minister proposes to abolish first class,
I see great opposition not only in this 
House but also in the newspapers. 
Even in the Council of States, the 
Opposition Members objected that first 
class should not be abolished. This 
criticism seems to be wonderful. 
When we wanted to do something in 
the interests of the public by seeing 
that the first class accommodation is 
eliminated. I expected that tlie Oppo
sition would be the first to support 
this thing but I see there are objec
tions and criticisms on this point. I 
take that such criticism is only meant 
for criticism’s sake and not for any 
other purpose.

Of course, the fate of third class pas
sengers has not yet improved. So 
many things are yet required to be 
done. At big stations, there might be 
so many amenities and facilities to the 
passengers. But, if we travel on the 
small lines or between small stations, 
we see there is neither a platform, 
nor a waiting shed, nor any kind of 
facility given to any passenger. They 
are left to their own fate. It has been 
promised, and I also see efforts are 
made in this direction. The fate of 
these third class passengers should be 
improved as early as possible. I see 
that on so many stations even on small 
lines, something is being done. Es
pecially, in the Hyderabad State Rail
ways, which were formerly known as 
Nizam State Railways, as compared 
with the previous conditions, things 

have been greatly improved now and 
even in small stations all possible ar
rangements are mad .̂ Still, I would 
like to draw the attention of the hon. 
Minister to the fact that so many more 
things remain to be done. In some 
stations, the fate of the passengers )r 
so hard that for hours together, water

is not available. Especially, during 
this year, when there is scarcity of 
water everywhere, as we have also ex
perienced on our side, not only for 
two or three hours, but for six hours, 
it is difficult for passengers to get 
water during travel. I humbly sub
mit that these things require not only 
improvement, but immediate improve
ment and I hope attention will be 
paid to this matter.

One other matter of importance is 
the assurance for the restoration of 
some old season and travel-as-ycu- 
please tickets. As we read from the 
papers, these travel-as-you-please 
tickets are going to be issued during 

the first fortnight of April. As has 
been suggested by an hon. Member 
from the Opposition Benches, that 
period in our side, that is, Deccan, is 
a period of examination to students. 
That period, I think, should be ex
tended if facility is to be given gene
rously to all travelling public, espe
cially students and cultural 
and educational institutions. Mv 
suggestion woul'd be that these faci
lities should be increased and ex
tended till the end of ApriL As regards 
travel-as-you-;ilease tickets, there are 
some other small things and some 
difficulties are experienced. If some 
attention is paid, these things will be 
improved.

As regards timing, it is seen that in 
some junctions one train comes and 
the other connecting train leaves five 
or ten minutes earlier. That is rather 
very strange. It is also seen that 
some representation has l>een made. 

Especially at Wadi, the Poona-Raichur 
Passenger leaves Wadi at 14-26 while 
the Hyderabad Passenger to Wadi ar
rives at 14-40. By this train leaving 
i5 minutes earlier, passengers from 
Hyderabad have to wait there for 
nearly 24 hours because there is no 
other convenient trainv Mail and Ex
press trains do not stop in ŝ nall 
stations and passengers are put to this 
suffering on account of the other train 
leaving 15 minutes earlier. If that 
train leaves Hyderabad Station ten 
mhiutes earlier, it will reach Wadi in 
time and the Poona-Raichur Passen
ger can be easily connected.

Great difficulty has been experienced 
in the supply of wagons and oil tanks. 
I do not know whether there is favouri
tism or some other mismanagement, 
but oil tanks and wagons are sup
plied to the big companies in ad
vance whether they require them or 
not, but the small merchants are not 
supplied, and their expellers and in
dustries stop. These big companies 
take advantage of this position, and 
they purchase the oil a low rate.
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and then they sell out of the alloca
tion made to them. These are small 
matters, but if slight attention is paid, 
these difficulties will be done away 
with.

I support the Budget heartily.
Shri Amjad Ali (Goalpara-Garo 

Hills): As I rise to speak, Sr« I find 
it is only ten minutes to seven o’ Clock.

Me. Deputy-Speaker: 1 will sit for
five more minutes.

Shri AmJad All: Reference was
made by me last year to the building 
of a new line from Pandu via Amjonga 
to the mine areas of Garo Hills in 
Assam, as Garo Hills abound in high- 
grade coal, lime-stone, with possibili
ties of establishing paper mills out of 
its bamboos and tapping of manga
nese ores. The trade and agricultural 
produce, lac, cotton, oranges and pine
apples of the Garo Hills require an 
opening and market outside. All 
these will require the linking up of 
the interior of Garo Hills with the 
main railway system of Assam which 
means giving effect to the projected 
railway construction from Pandu to 
Goalpara which will open up for de
velopment a vast area comprising of 
the whole of the district of Garo Hills 
and the whole of the south bank re
gion from Mankacher to Pandu.

This projected line from Pandu to 
Goalpata will be a safe alternative 
to the present alignment from Bon- 
gaigaon to Amingaon. This diversion 
will link up with Assam link line at 
Bongaigaon 'with a crossing of Brah
maputra at Jogighopa-Pancharatna 
site. The danger to the alignment 
from rivers on the left bank of the 
Brahmaputra between Pandu and 
Goalpara, unlike the one to its right 
bank, is nil.

Attempts were made to stabilise the 
existing alignment from Bongaigaon to 
Amingaon with a bridge at Pandu. In 
pursuance of this search for stabili
sing the line, a Committee was aj)- 
pointed consisting of various interests. 
The Committee were unanimous in 
their findings about the advisability 
of crossing the river at Jogighopa.

The report of Mr. E. J. Bradshaw
B.A., B.A.I., M.Sc., Superintending
Geologist, Geological Survey of India, 
who was a member of this Committee, 
will repay study. I will read out a 
few lines from the report:

‘‘His conclusion is that floods
are due to the physical character
of the Monas catchment basin

and nothing can prevent an oc
casional flood, so enormously 
greater than the normal expecta
tion that it would be impractica
ble to provide adequate waterway 
in the Monas bridges to meet such 
a contingency.

He opined that the rivers in 
the Monas basin keep on chang
ing their courses and the propor
tion of the total discharge carried 
by several branches frequently 
changes and that this combina
tion of circumstances must even
tually* )dirta(te the 'abandonment 
of the present railway alignment 
and thal as a recurrence of sud
den and ferocious floods was in
evitable and no reasonabjy practi
cal measures of flood control were 
likely to give permanent relief 
or ensure safety of l r̂idges and 
that if continuous communica
tions with N. E. Frontier and 
countries beyond were to be made 
sure, the Brahmaputra must be 
crossed west of the Monas, con
fluence and a new alignment fol
lowed on the south of the river 
and that Jogighopet-Goalpara is 
the most suitable site and H 
would be folly to contemplate 
bridging the river as far east as 
Amingapn.

The causes of these floods are 
very exhaustively dealt with by 
Mr. Bradshaw in his report.

The truth of these observations 
is borne out by the fact that in 
this length of about 88 miles, the 
average annual expenditure on re
pairing breaches etc., and exten
ding waterways comes to about 8 
lakhs per year since its construc
tion. The Beki bridge alone which 
was originally built with 2 spans 
of 12' has since its construction 
breached seven times and every 

time exteneded and rebuilt so that 
now it consists of seven spans of 
150'. The Bulkadoba has breach
ed twice. Apart from increase 
in the openings, the requirements 
at various mileages continually 
change due to the Monas rivers 
shifting their courses.

The danger to the alignment 
from rivers on the left bank of 
the Brahmaputra between Pandu 
and Goalpara is nil. These rivers 
are very small compared to those 
in the Monas Catchment and the 
largest Kukurmara at mile 59-83 
from Goalpara does not carry 
more than a maximum discharge 
of 25,000 cusecs and there have 
been no mishaps to the P.W.D.
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rShri Amjad Ali]
road bridges constructed 
20 years back.

about

Apart from its strategic value 
the gain in convenience by obvia
ting the present ti^anshipment and 
consequent delays is obvious.

The river is quite stable at the '
site selected. There is a rocky ' 
gorge 6,800' wide about 3,000' 
upstream of the proposed site. 
The existence of hills both up and 
down streams of bridge site pro
vide unerodable banks, thus re
ducing the expenses in training 
works. The confluence of river 
Monas with Brahmaputra is about 
four miles upstream of the pro
posed site and that of Beki about 
10 miles upstream. The width of 
the crossing between permanent 
banks at bridge site is 9,600'.’*

So link-up Garo Hills by railways 
with a bridge at Jogighopa-Panchrat- 
na Site.

Last year, on a similar occasion, 1 
had the privilege of talking on two 
aspects of railway administration 
which appear to be bad and worth 
scrapping with immediate effect. One 
is the ^ilw ay Services (Safeguard
ing of National Security) Rules 1949, 
and the other is the abolition of the 
bcgar system of porters. The first is 
an engine of oppression and is almost

in the nature of your Preventive De- * 
tention Act. It is needless for me to 
say that some who are otherwise dis
liked and at the same time cannot 
have any specific charges brought 
against them are kept out of em
ployment and harassed. Representa
tion was given to the Railway Minis
try, and several party leaders from 
the Opposition Bencfees were on de
putation on the Railway Minister, but 
in spite of his promises to personally 
look into all these cases, only 30 out 
of 325 persons have been found to be 
re-employed, but they too have been 
kept till now out of service. We 
look up to the Railway Ministry not 
only for the reinstatement of dis
charged ao4 suspended personnel, but 
also scrapping of the entire set of 
these rules from the statute book.

Shri Namblar (Mayuram): He will 
consider it again, of course.
7 P.M.

Shri AmJad Ali: Secondly, the begar 
system—in spite of repeated repre
sentations by the All India Porters’ 
Association it continues, and porters 
are still being daily employed for two 
to three hours by thp railways with
out payment. When Jhey are so em
ployed, they should be paid. If you 
do not pay, please do not employ 
them at all.

The House then adjourned till Two 
of the Clock on Wednesday the 25th 
February, 1953.




